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PLATFOHM
OF THE

< )UJALISTIC LABOR PARTY,

Mir bring the creator of all wealth, through and by it

Im organized society and civilization possible. It right-
follows that those who labor and create all wealth are
dhI Important part of society, and hence should enjoy

ill results of their toil ; and we declare
11 just and equitable distribution of the fruits of
Utterly impossible under the present system of
This fact is abundantly illustrated by the deplora-

Lldltlon of the working classes, who are in a state of
tltlon and degrading dependence in the midst of their

traductions, While the hardest and most disagreable
bl Inga to the worker only the bare necessaries of life,

4, who labor not at all, riot in labor's production and
thing that wealth can purchase ; and we declare
it the present industrial system of competition causes
Intensifies this inequality, concentrating into the
of a few all means of production, distribution and the
of tabor, thus creating gigantic monopolies dangerous
people's liberties; and we further declare

it these monster monopolies and these extremes of
ml poor are the natural outgrowths of the industrial

ii, supported by class legislation, and are subversive of
mocracy, injurious to the national interests and de-
lve of all truth and morality. This state of affairs, con-
I and upheld by the now ruling political parties, is

si the welfare of the people, and as the emancipation
1 working classes must be achieved by the working
8 themselves, it now becomes their duty to unite as a
*ful labor party to free themselves from all forms of
ny and an unjust system.
these reasons the Socialistic Labor Party has been

ed, and in order to ameliorate the condition of the
Ug people under the present system, we present the fol-

g platform and demands

:

1 material condition of the working people in all eivil-

oun tries is identical and results from the same causes,

quently the struggle for the emancipation of labor is

lational and naturally cooperative and mutual,
i wages system has become destructive of the highest
ists of mankind, and to abolish this system, with a view
abliah cooperative production and to secure equitable
mtion we demand that the resources of life, the means
kluction, public transportation and exchange, become
L as practicable, the public property of the people under
list ration of the government.
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DEMANDS.

First. Entire revision of the United States Constituti

as to institute direct popular legislation, and enable the

pie to propose or reject any law at their will, and thus s

self-government.
Second. The right of suffrage shall in no wis

abridged.
Third. Political equality before the law, of all citi2j

without regard to creed, race or sex. 1

Fourth. The establishment of a national ministry of la

Fifth. All conspiracy laws operating against therigh'

workingmen must be repealed.

Sixth. Congress shall provide for the immediate crea

of a national bureau of labor statistics.

Seventh. The rigid enforcement of the eight hour la

b$ national public works. We also demand an amend
to the Constitution of the United States declaring eight If

a legal work day in all industrial employments.
Eighth. All' uncultivated lands shall be taxed eqiffl

with cultivated lands in the same locality.

Ninth. The government alone shall issue all money,.!

such right should not be delegated to any banking or prF
corporation. I

The Socialistic Labor Party struggles to carry out th&

lowing measures in those States where they are not nouM
law:

First. State bureaux of labor statistics.

Second. Eight hours as a legal working day, and at

punishment of all violators.

Third. Abolition of the system of hiring out by conjj

the labor of convicts in prisons and reformatory institut

Fourth. Strict laws making employers liable for all

dents resulting from their negligence to the injury of

employes. .

Fifth. Entire legal restriction of the labor of chii;

under fourteen years of age.

Sixth. Universal compulsory education ; all scho

material to be furnished at public expense.

Seventh. Factory, mine and workshop inspection,

sanitary supervision of all food and dwellings.

Eighth. All wages shall be paid in the legal tender o

land, and violations of this law must be punished.

Ninth. All ballots to be printed by town and city go

ments. Ballots containing the names of all candidate

public office to be sent to all voters two days before

election, and all election days to be legal holidays.

Tenth. All property, whether used for religious or se

purposes, to bear its just proportion of taxation.

RESOLUTIONS.

1st—Resolved, We favor the organization of nat"

and international trade and labor unions for the prote

|i workingmen, and advise our members to' assist and join

HttMu, and that in resisting aggressive capital we give to

btltor, exploited under whatever form, our full sympathy,

hihI nccording to our means, our material support.

ml -Resolved. All so-called tramp laws punishing un-

bnthloyed workingmen as tramps are unconstitutional and

hHuman, as poverty is thereby made a crime, therefore we
i i. mud their repeal.

W i! ureas Twenty-two different railroad corporations

kftvo failed to comply with the conditions under which they

|| \ 0 received land grants aggregating over 125,000,000 acres,

ijmprising an area of territory larger than nearly a dozen

Whites, and \ ., , ™, ,

W n ureas, Millions of the citizens of the United btates

mv- nl.ruggling for a bare existence, unable to procure homes

ikhil a competence, and
,

Whereas, Said railroad land grants would furnish larms

|j lifty acres to over five millions of our citizens, therefore

"i'i solved, We call upon the Representatives of the peo-

hlo In the Congress of the United States to revoke the char-

LfM of these railroad corporations and reclaim the land grant-

n under them for the exclusive use, benefit and occupancy

|j 11 people. ., : ... N .. v. ^
Whereas, The so-called Democrats (landlords) of the

bmth liave joined hands with the so-called Republicans,

inmiinlists) of the North; and
Whereas. This combination of the wealthy men, both

HitH.h and South, is made for the sole purpose of destroying

tin III unties of the common people of both sections of our

(Miiiiilry
;
therefore, be it _ ' L

Llti'Mo'lved, That we urge the working people ot the

I ih, regardless of color, to unite with their brothers of the

Ntii i h against the attempts of the ruling class to further un-

, i
i ImIi aud enslave them by depriving them of the posses-

tlnn iiixi enjoyment of the fruits of their labor.



CONSTITUTION
OF THE

SOCIALISTIC LABOR PARTY.

I. MANAGEMENT.

The affairs of the Party will be conducted by the Conven-l

tions, Executive Committees, and the Board of Supervision
j

H. CONVENTIONS.

The National Convention.

1 St, The National Convent ion will assemble at least once]

everv two veara Every Section belonging to the Party for

three m^?X prior to the National Convention, and which

has fuSd all its obligations, is entitled to representation

En by one delegate for each 100 members or fractioj

thereof. Each delegate shall have only one vote. Proxf

delegates must receive their credentials from the Section!

th
Id Sections suspended by the National officers of thj

Party will be entitled to repr/sentation only.after^
have been investigated and acted upon by the National!

Convention but such cases must be investigated and actefl

^Immediately after the examination of credentials attj

^Id'Th'e National Convention frames the National PIa|
fnrrr decides the form of organization, nominates the amS SdldaS and diiectsShe national agitation selccj

the place where the next National Convention Wi 1 be hel«

and Xretbe National Executive Committee and BoardJ
Supervision will be located, fixes the salary of the ParM

officers elects the Party Secretary, and investigates and d|

cides all difficulties within the Party.

4th. A special National Convention may be called by te|

Sections of five different States. ,1

5th The expenses of the delegates will be borne by tM

sections sending them. The business expenses of the Nal

tional Convention will be paid by the Paity.

6th All propositions for the consideration of the nm
tionai Convention must be communicated to the sections al

least six weeks before the Convention assembles.

State Conventions.

to 1st The State Convention will assemble at a proper
;

timJ

^before the State elections are' held, when found P™eticabll

to participate. Each Section is entitled to representation!

5

„,o State Convention byJ^^rS
| l(!rs or fraction thereof. -No aeie»ai

t ferable .

„ne vote, and credentials shall not be w
Oommittee

2d. Sections*
Buspended.by a b£g

ag thoae governing
nhall be subject to the fef^

reg
g c 2 .)

(he National Convention (See_il^ec , Platform,

3d. The State Convention^ »e
h the State

nominates the State^"g^^^Sl state and local

Executive Committee shall be
tional Platform and

platforms must be ^^"P^ciptes therein declared.

hI i all not conflict with the pn»Wf i
the

4th. In all States ,Se
rSembera sha11

'

b6"

section which ^^t^^oiXa State Central Committee

S^ Bie^^w« ^tion. provided by the

Constitution.

Local Conventions.

la, The local convention,^^^StSSX
fore the city or county elections, where ton V

tfSSfftSi SSeSSSSS by^e sections in the districts

''""d.

er
AU matters of local importance will be acted upon by

the local conventions.

III. THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEES.

National Executive Committee.

l8t . The^«^^e^!^^5K
I^^^^^SS^ be filled

8d. The National Executive na»
Nationai Convention,

t *£%Z£S$S$SS£& 4 offload mem-

hers of the Party.
rommjttee shall divide the

I Th
^0Srtd

E
w2eIn Shinto four agitation dis-

tricts as follows : ^ York.

li!\Sct-Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, Michigan,

riss6SiSi££^
ArkansaSi Colorad0 '

Louisi"

,
and all South-Western States^

b the sections
arrangements shall be made /ematio pr0pa-

i these districts may act unitedly wt .r

uniida.
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c. To conduct and manage the agitation in those States or
.territories where no State or Territorial organization

d. To represent the Party internally and publicly.
e. To establish proper relations and communication with

the Socialistic Parties of other countries.
/. To make all necessary preparations for the National

Convention, and make a full report of the same on all
Party matters.

g. To issue semi-annually a report to the Party, stating de-
finitely the condition of every Section and of the Party's
finances. This report shall be revised by a committee
of three, elected by the local section.

4th. The National Executive Committee has the right •

a. In cases of urgent necessity to make suitable propositions
which shall become binding if endorsed by a general
vote of the Party within two months after issue of the
call.

b. To representation in the National Convention by the
Party Secretary, who shall have no vote,, but a mere
advisory voice in the proceedings, and shall bear no
other credentials.

c. The Party Secretary shall carry on all correspondence,
but special correspondence shall be ordered by the
National Executive Committee; he shall preserve a
copy of the same, file all communications received
and keep a record of the same. He shall preserve all
lists of membership, and keep an accurate account of
all moneys received

; he shall promptly deliver to the
Treasurer all funds received by him, and take
his receipt therefor. Upon request of any section, he
shall furnish an accurate statement of its financial
condition. He shall receive a proper salary.

d. The Treasurer shall receive all funds from the Party
Secretary, pay all orders of the National Executive
Committee when signed by the Party Secretary and
another member thereof. He shall present, at every
meeting of the National Executive Committee a true
statement showing the condition of the Party Treasury,
and publish a financial report to the Party every three
months. Pie shall keep an accurate account of all
moneys paid out and give bonds in the amount fixed
by the National Executive Committee.

State Executive Committees.

1st. The Executive Committees shall be elected and or-
ganized m the same manner as the National Executive Com-
mittee.

2d. The duties and powers of the State Executive Com-
mittees shall be substantially the same in the State organiza-
tions as those of the National Executive Committee in the
National Party.

3d. Each State Executive Committee shall transmit the

7

proportional dues of its Sections to the National Executive

Committee each month.
4th. It shall send to the National Executive Commit-

tee, every three months, a full report showing the condition

of its Sections.

IV. BOARD OF SUPERVISION.

1st. The Board of Supervision shall be composed of seven

members.
2d. The duties of this Board shall be :

a. To watch over the actions of the National Executive
Committee and of the whole Party.

6. To settle all difficulties in the Party within four weeks
after receiving the necessary evidence—the decisions

to be at once communicated to the National Executive

Committee.
c. The Board of Supervision can when necessary suspend

any Boards, Executive Committees, Party officers,

Sections or members. Such suspension to be, if called

for, laid before the Party for a general vote, the result

of which shall be made known within four weeks after

close of the vote.

d> The Board of Supervision shall send its Corresponding

Secretary as a delegate to the National Convention,

under the same conditions as the delegate of the Na-
tional Executive Committee. (See II, 4, b.)

e. The Secretary of the Board of Supervision shall render

a full report of the transactions of that Board during

its term, to the National Convention.

V. SECTIONS.

1st. a. Ten persons may form a Section providing they

acknowledge the Platform and Constitution and resolutions

of the National and State Conventions and belong to no
other political party.

6. They shall demand admission to the Party by sending a

list of members to the National Executive Committee,

and both list of membership and dues for the current

month to the State Executive Committee.
g. Each Section shall send each month a report of its

numerical and financial condition, also its progress and
prospects, to the National and also its State Executive

committee.
2d. Only one section shall be established in each city or

town. Branches shall be formed by the section wherever
necessary. All of these branches shall be designated nu-

merically in the order of their organization in the town or

city. These branches shall be permitted to transact business

of a local character, but all matters of a general nature shall

be settled by the Central Committee, in which all branches

shall be proportionately represented.
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<Jd. Sections and branches shall be the judges of their ownmembers, and responsible for their actions. The iurisdLtionof branches over their own members to be, howeve subiectto the approval of the Central Committee ' J

4th. Five sections of different localities may propose thecalling of a Special State Convention. Te.i SecUons arenecessary to form a State Organization
tenons aie

5th All ward and district organizations, includina- allbranches in suburbs shall belong to the Section
g

branch or district organization shall conduct busi-

Section
M1 lmportaut ]ocal character, independently of

^

a or
h
d,
Piv i^ Pr°teS b(

leutered against the admission toa ward or district organization or to a Section, of any personmaking application, a two-thirds vote of all , rese t „ theregular business meeting will be necessary to admit him
, ,
maJ°r ' ty vote in the business meeting shall besufficient to expel any member.

9th. Each Section or Branch shall hold an agitationmee nig a east once every two weeks, and a regular businessmeeting at least once a month. 8 "usuiesa

wages woTerf
01^118

°f^ memberS °f a 8ection must be

riwJf-h ?eetio,
ns in States.having State organization shall

ttZ&Srd constitutions from the Secretary of theState Executive Committee upon payment of the fixed price

them u^r h
Th°8e hl Ht

2?S?
not y^organtaed Srece"ve

National Knf-Te
n°

ndi^n8 from the Secretary of thenational JLxecutive Committee

th^Partv^nfi-T
6
! °tf perS0US aPP'yi^ for admission to

nffh%f be voted upon in a regular business meeting

ffioSSdoESSff'
bUtare8ubJ-tt0 *e approval o?

CENTRAL COMMITTEE.

locaf'bn^nZf^f^^T two °/ more Ranches exist, alllocal business of the section, and dealings with the nartvauthont.es will be carried on 'by a centraltommittee
P 7

elected we
H?« K

a co
,

mmi"ee will be composed of delegates

lonM m^
h
n

e
.

cen
.

tral
.

committee shall have power to assess theSir^ ln a Sum "ot ceding two and one-half

nurnn
P
pH

per month,fbr funds necessary for localpurposes. This assessment to be deducted from the regular

th™^!6 treasu
ff

r
°f

eaob branch will report monthly to

stnnrilnt «f
?°m

,

mitte
^

ln ritin S- concerning the financial

tlr2„f?h
0

f «
1S

,

bran ch- aad will pay to the Financial Secre-

ceSs tn »JkT dues of each member (o cents) five

dues and nl
Natlonal Executive Committee, and also alldues and assessments belonging to the local central comm t-tee. All other money of the branch shall be held by its

0

treasurer subiect to the order of the branch, which will be

se!flupporting and conduct its own affairs, subject to the

D-eneral regulations of the sections.
g

5th Every delegate to the central committee will be sub-

ject to recall at any time, by the branch which he represents
J

6th All transactions of the central committee shall be

subject to the approval of the branches, and will be promptly

reported to them. If not objected to, they will be considered

awroved, but upon call of any branch, a general vote, of all

^branches shall be taken for the purpose ot ratifying or

rejecting any disputed action of the central committee.

7th The section officers shall report to and receive the r

instructions from the central committee which represents

the sec on. They shall attend all meetings of the central

committee, and perform the duties specified in the Constitu-

tion TheV are full members of the central committee.

8th The central committee has full power to fill vacancies

in section offices during the regular term, until a new elec-

tion of officers takes place. ...

9th The central committee shall elect from its midst an

investigating committee of three, who shall investigate and

decide upon all difficulties within the section, subject to the

am>roval of the central committee or the section.

10th ^nv motion on uew business made m the central

committee must be laid over until the next meeting, if one-

third of the members present demand it.

11th The central committee will meet as often as neces-

sary, and the sessions shall be open to all party members

who may desire to witness the proceedings.

12th. Upon dissolution of any branch, all of its property

shall be delivered to the section officers.

13th During political campaigns the Central Committee

shall act as a Campaign Committee.

14th The section shall assemble semi-annually, in Janu-

aryand July, for the purpose of electing the^officers. Inextra-

ordinary cases, the branches may be called upon to assemble

in ioint meeting, as the section.

15th The Organizer shall have the right to appeal to the

whole section in case of conflict with the Central Committee,

but must execute their orders until countermanded by a

general vote of the section.

DUES.

1st. Where State Organization exists, the sections shall

pay five cents per mouth for each member to the State Exe-

cutive Committee, from which funds the State Executive

Committee shall pay to the National Executive Committee

the sum of two and one-half cents per month for each mem-
be

2d. In case of need, the State or National Executive Com-

mittee shall have the right with the approval of the Boara

of Supervision, to levy an extra tax on each member, ot nve
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S±£rffl£SS5: uutiI such— *
of money as

:

SECTION REGULATIONS

ssss* 1
an iuvesti^ committeron^ntwmcro-

montM
11 SeCti°a °fflCera WU1 be elected fOT term of six

no
3
^^t

he 0rS»ui5er conducts the local agitation Where

mmmmm
^5t

u' -

The Recording Secretary .shall keen the wm-^ «f

me'eSgr
8 and &SJ "J-fe^gSiS

6th. The Financial Secretary shaU keep a correct list of™ o"!^' Collect the dlles and dehver thL to!he Treasurer, and keep a systematic account of his financialL^tt
7th. The Treasurer receives all moneys navs all nrrio™anc keeps a proper system of accounts

J
'
P 7 0rdeiS

'

DoSnnSl^^P0?1^ sha» examine and re-port upon all charges agam8t members g h chal. hML
°r d6bated UPOU bef01'e ^ecoZXSS

whShal^obsIrv? j?
eeti?8 a new chairman shall be elected

Page-)
rule

? of order hereto attached. (See

tA^II^SS^W8^^ dues at least

sent to thp <s£<S
h

-'

0f„wnien sum Ave cents shall be

exists to the ^^fT Committee, and where noue such
shall hehpM w fK ^ Exec"tive Committee, which sumsnail be held by the Section Treasurer in trust for thp TSTntional Executive Committee, (or State Executive Committee"where such exists), and shall not be paid out by MmToTanvlocal purposes, the Section having no jurisd ctionTver JSS?money other than to assure its proper paymen to the partauthorities as required by the constitution."

P 7
13th. Members who have withheld payment of their dues

11

for more than three months shall be suspended from all rights

until restored to good standing.

14th. Sick or unemployed members will be excused Ironi

|,A

&th
ent

The result of every election within the Section must

I K! communicated at once to the State and National Execu-

''^Bth^An^party member who opposes and antagonizes

the Demands, Measures and Resolutions of the party, in

public meetings, shall be expelled from the party.

GENERAL REGULATIONS.

1st Amendments to or alterations of this constitution

must be adopted by the National Convention, such action,

S'^fto^&iJtWto the Party for ratification by a

"meral vote. The result must be communicated to the Na-

tional Executive Committee within four weeks from call for

vote When necessary, however, a general election may be

called by the National Executive Committee, and any pro-

position in the interest of the party voted upon.
1
9d No person shall be eligible as a candidate ot this

Party for any public office who has not been at least one year

i member of the Party in good standing, and has identified

himself with the moVement by active participation, lnis

rule may be suspended in cases of necessity by the Board of

Supervision and National Executive Committee, on apphca-

ti

°3a°
f
AU Committees and Officers in the Party shall be

elected bv a majority vote. . ,

4th No member shall hold more than one office m the

Section at the same time.
. n

5th All Officers, Boards or Committees m the Party shall

be subject to dismissal by a general vote of then- constituents.

An^member expelled from the Section shall have the right

to appeal to the Central Committee where such exists, andMWe to the Board of Supervision No accusations or

expulsions shall be published by anybody other than the

National Board of Supervision.

6th. All members shall be eligible to any office or position

m
7£h

e P
AU

y
members acknowledging the Platform and Con-

stitution take upon themselves the obligation to assist eacn

other to the extent of their ability in case of need.

8th All actions of the National, State and Local Conven-

tions must be submitted to their constituents for ratification

9th Under no circumstances shall personal attacks

against members be published in our Party organs, under

pinaltv of expulsion from the Party of the member publish-

ing or causing the same to be published,



PROCEEDINGS
OF TEE

NATIONAL CONVENTION
OF THE

Socialistic Labor Party,
HELD AT

TURNER HALL, ALLEGHENY CITY, PA., COM-

MENCING DEC. 26th, 1879.

At 10 o'clock A. m. the delegates assembled, and were

called to order by Philip Van Patten, Corresponding Secre-

tary of the National Executive Committee, who announced

the convention formally opened. Temporary organization

was formed by the election of the following officers :

A. R. Parsons, of Chicago, 111., Chairman, and Wm. Wag-
ner, of Brooklyn, N. Y., Secretary.

Committee on Credentials was appointed, consisting ol

comrades Christ, of St. Joseph, Mo.; Salinger, of New York:

Collenburg, of New York; Guwang, of Allegheny City, and

Nye, of Albany, N. Y. '

#J1

Besolved, To take a recess until the Committee on Cre-

dentials shall be ready to report.
. __, , ,

Shortly after 11 o'clock the convention was again called to

order, and the Committee on Credentials reported the follow-

ing persons entitled to seats in the convention, representing

the following States

:

MASSACHUSETTS. .

Thos. C. Brophy, Salesman, Boston.

CONNECTICUT.
Aug. C. Jordan, Mechanical Engineer, West Meridan.

NEW YORK.
Edward Nye, Commercial Employe, Albany.

J. Salinger, Cigar Maker, New York City.

C. E. Collenburg, Painter, New York City.

J. W. Jahelka, Carpenter, New York City.

M. Bachman, Tailor, New York City.

P. J. McGuire, Piano Maker, Long Island City.

William Wagner, Cigar Maker, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Joseph Holler, Photographer, Brooklyn, N. Y.



PENNSYLVANIA.
8. Wiildinan, Tailor, Philadelphia.E Guwaiig Oabiuet Maker, Allegheny City.
C. Boether, Cigar Maker, Pittsburgh.
P. AV. I lirt. Machinist., Erie.

MARYLAND.
Adam Kehm, Shoemaker, Baltimore.

NEW JERSEY.
S. Feuerherm, Newark.

OHIO.
W. C. Polluer, Cigar Maker, Cleveland.

ILLINOIS.
A. R. Parsons, Printer, Chicago.
Wm. Jeffers, Wood Turner, Chicago.

MICHIGAN.
Chas. Erb, Cigar Maker, Detroit.

WISCONSIN.
Wm. Mueller, Mason, Milwaukee.

MISSOURI.
Geo. Winter, Cigar Maker, St. Louis.

LOUISIANA.
August Raiser, Shoemaker, New Orleans.

CALIFORNIA.
Julius Albert, Painter, San Francisco.

„T%e National Executive Committee was represented lw

enck Meiselbacb, of Newark, N J -
i LU

Credentials were offered by Calvin A. Light, who demand-ed admission as representative from InJank, and showedthat lie had been elected by the Indianapolis section The
Debu™S bv

1

p
e
T
e
M t0mentation, but objectionDemg raised by P. J. MeGiure to admission of Mr. Lisrht aheated debate commenced. It was said that Light hid

1878, been the publisher of a Socialistic weekly paper atX-dianapohs, and that in the spring of 1879 he sold the subscrip-tion list good will and entire proprietorship of the paper o

to^of « >vf n
iaM

'

W
h)

Chan 8'8d the ™me °f tAe paperto that ol The Democrat," and tilled its columns with puffsof the democratic party. Also, that Light continued to actas business manager and general editor"; and sent the paper

ofIIS t
h
fT«1«meu wh0 had been subsc bersof the paper before the change. The reply was made by MrSSt li^^r gelled by circumstances to se

i

t+ f it ?, !/?
6 PapOT '

aud aeeeP* the position of
assistant editor and business manager, but that he neverwrote a hue in favor of the democratic party, or assisted that

party in any way. In short, that ho had regarded the news-

,er merely as a business enterprise.. Also, that he had

Jd his dues as a member for nearly four years and is.to-

lay as true a socialist as any one can be. The debate con-

tinued for sometime on the question of accepting the cre-

dentials and admitting Light. Arguments were made by

I'arsons, of Chicago, Bachman, of New York, and Hut, ol

I Oriel Pa., all in Light's favor, while McGuire of St. Louis,

rophy, of Boston, Wagner, of Brooklyn, and W niter, of St.

Louis/opposed admitting him to a seat in the convention.

TheI convention at this point adjourned to meet again at

'"IVl-SOP m. the convention re-assembled; on motion of

Waldman, of Philadelphia, the debate on the credentials of

Mr Lisrht was resumed. ,
, , ,

.

Bachman claimed the section being entitled to representa-

tion, it had a right to send as delegate any of its members,

and this convention had no right or power to reject such del-

egate. Hirt said that Light was as good a

one in the convention. Philip Van Patten said that Light is

a printer, and member of the Union of that trade
;
that he

conld make $15 to $18 per week, and therefore it could not

have been poverty that compelled him to publish, the paper,

for he acknowledged that he never rea ped over $8 to $10

per week from it Light's principal fault was that htvtmiie

1

over to the democrats the list of subscribers, who weie
.

luvoi-

able to our principles, and allowed his name to be used as

editor and business manager of the democratic p iper.

The chairman decided the credentials were .e«a y sent,

but that the question of admitting the delegate was the only

one to be decided upon. The question being rfed to, the

motion to admit was lost. 8 voting tor, and k> against his

"'Si, To notify the Indianapolis section that admis-

sion of their delegate was refused. VanP»m^
ed to send such a notice by telegraph. Mr. Nye ofleiecl.*

resolution concerning the improper maimer by which me
delegates from New York had been elected. The resolution

wa'?&q^tiywithdrawn. The report of the committee

on' credentials was then adopted.

REGULAR SESSION.

The convention then proceeded to form a permanent or-

ganization. The following officers were elected for tlie c ay

:

Chairman, P. J. McGuire, of Long Island City; V ce Chi iii-

man, C. fJ. Collenburg, of New York
;
Secretary, Pmhp Van

Patten; Assistant Secretary, Geo. Winter, of St. Louis Mo.

Resolved, That during the sessions ot this convention a

new chairman shall be elected every clay
;
also, a Vice O air-

man, but that the Secretary shall serve during the entire

C01
ResolvTd, That the rules of order attached to the constitu-

tion and order of business for nominating conventions these
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Sha11 bG rUleS t0 g°Vem thlB convention!!

Resolved, That all communications shall be laid over untilafter the appointment of committees-carried TheTfolMmg committees were then appointed
loiiowHI

Grievances—Parsons, CoUenburg and Nye

-S^flS^AT-^^ of Supervise]

Erb, Winter and Mueller.

JahSka
r aChJttto

'
McGulre

'
Wagner, Waldman and

^S^^enSS,/^' PoUn^ 8^er, Christ,

Hwanee—BHrt, Kehm and Jordan.
^Besolufiom-to be considered by the committee on plal

Translations—Col\ci\hvLi-g and Pollner.

COMMUNICATIONS.
The following communications were then read • Telegraphs dispatch from Justus Schwab, of New York expreslmg sympathy and best wishes. Letter from Carl Seamanrelative to purity in politics, also enclosing letters sen" himby the Board of Supervision/in relation

t o the Cinch na i s™tion-referred. Prom Lawrence, Mass. section Zemorflwith suggestions-referred to committee on P tfoim Memonals and suggestions were also received from the Cmch?
PMin V™ P,H

th
? ^

hiCag° Scandinavian branch-referred.
bringing charges against Carl Schuman

i'sffa letter from L. Schick for redress of grievancesfor his alleged unjust expulsion-referred. Letter of P Pillvaskmg investigation of his charges against the Executive

SinZf C •

t

77
1'°m W

,\
G

-A Smart
>

of Boston Com!plaint ot C A Light against his rejection as a delegate Mo-tion to refer to committee on complaints and grievancesRedout of order Appeal taken and chair was Insh nedDr. btiebehng sent manuscript of his pamphlet « Lesebuch

{cLi tod^id' ,f

VhiC
n
h0 °ffered th0 free of chatSTaccepted and referred to committee on press A letter wass^&S$^ ta i>rif of th* sochUD™^minting Association, demanding payment in full of debt

cJmmhLa
6^ *"^6ei<e '- ^^-referiedto finance

S^oWPTL?
f
+
?°St0n ' °SreCl the lowing resolution

:

'

solved That the committee on organization be directed

eonve , m,
P

,-!
:
f h U' resPe«tlve sections instead of by the

W a eTdj» committee on organization.
'

yv. id. Smart, of Boston, sent letter suggesting variousinmrovements of platform and constitution-referred
1 hihp Van Patten then read the official report of the Na-tional Executive Committee, reciting the various acts of thatbody, and also a general history of tie party. It was receiv-

5

,„, with annlause, and referred to committee on report of Na-

I i!nuu Executive Committee. The following is a summary

:

« It is to be regretted that our party has lost valuable oppor-

tuuities offLed during the past twoy^XtKS
not be uroperly grasped, as our own organization had not yet

he experience nor confidence necessary to control the vastSo uisc..utented workmen who were ready to beS The situation has now materially changed. 1 heS revival of business prosperity is rapidly drawing

R^Sed toilers back into their old paths, and
[

closing

heir ears to the appeals of reason. They are sel.ing tl eir

Kright for a mess of pottage, by rejecting the prospect of

foture emancipation, in their greed for the trifling gams of

^It^tsTeeiallv to be regretted tbat we had not secured the

election ofatlelst a dozen representatives in the legislatures

,f tverV Northern State, since a party which has elected a

nmM L; n f rpnreseiitatives is considered toleiably prima

nen white 0B
P
e which has' BOt is regarded by the public as

tonsient and uncertain. We ^lieve therefore that oui

nartvhas been over-cautious m spending all its time ana

ffis In perfecting the means while the resu s have been

fronted as secondary hi importance. We musu expect tue

aboi moven en to meet with dangers, for only by actua

e7DerieBcI can our members obtain a knowledge of political

m^ana-ement We cannot know what men to trust until

"ev have safely passed through the temptations and corrup-

tions of several campaigns. In endeavoring to avoid the

extreme of pushing forward candidates regardless ot cou-

se^uences we have fallen into the other extreme, that of

electi - nobody. We have vainly attempted to convert al

those upoB whose votes we depend into ph losophers and

nolfticTeconomists, able to direct and guide such public

officCTS afnnght be elected, and we regret that our efforts

maae to this end, have only reduced the quantity, without

m^ttially improving the quality of those .voters ^ -n

be careful without being timid, and bold wi bout being rash,

conseauentlv this convention should remove s-.me ot the

Seles to progress, and still retain ah checks necessary for

Ba
We'ttlust grapple with present false conditions, and so

alter modify and re-adjust them, tbat we can always holdSSt and keep the minds of worfcngmeB excited

over each progressive measure leading toward the desuca

St fcSfiArguments above offered, we believe that the

cause of our present political weakness is made clear and

w^kh this introduction we will now review the history of the

nartv during our administration.
1
When om committee first organized itself m Cmcumati

in March, 1878, the conditions which caused the congress to

choose that city as the location for its managing officers had

oTeatlv changed. Although at the kill elections of 1877,

fflton County had cast 9000 votes for the ticket of the

BierJs party of the United States, yet withm the



two months following that election, a dangerous reaction set

Jte^ 'l
Uarrols

,

bfi*WB^ the extreme theoretical Socialist!StdtSSentS wMch Wed meliorative meal
™2 ^ » ! u

reforms, were revived with intense bitter-1

Se^f^T* Zhm tbe «»S«*s of Newark changed the'name of the party, many made that action an excuse to lea ve
1

K^TuT- Jvmt bef
?f

e that ejection above mell
n" wl' u-iH

newspaper, the Ohio Volks Zeihmg first uplpeared, with no capital of consequence to back it. The cir-cumstances attending the establishment of this paper broughtup fresh strife, and inaugurated the interna?wE3
theSaff* has almost completely destroyed

Off^fhe
le

s?tn InVr
1

'
com™tte

f
entered-^! the duties of

when • H,e •

,

w
l
s

.

already dtecodgg&g, especially^uen at the April elections, one month later the smaflWW of
?
th

Ul
| ,

70° vote™e cast for our local icket, The
n» f, , .In

daj
iy P

a IJur m September following, completed

tee c m f °^,
the iu Cincinnati. 5urcoStee could do nothing to avert the blow, but were obliaw toto^S^; consequences of imprudent spfculal

THE PAKTY PRESS.

UntolWHil
1

?;!^
1

!

1^ Von^8 adjourned there were in the

ment :

^vmg newspapers devoted to our move-

Newt* 0' the Party)., Weekly.

Newa^ ^ St0Ck COmW). Daily.

Dan^ (publi8bed by *** —p-y).

W^el^ * -Wk -npany).

Daily*^ fP^MWied by stock company).

IxmSSd?Ky^'' (PUbii8bed b
'
ystock c« Daily.

We^Cl^^Ji iP^lished by stock company). Tri-

Gh&^Ul (pUbHshed l^ company). Weekly.

P^^^t^^" (PUbJiSbed ^ *«* ««
(iSSSS 7

r&elSSlf O
hed ^ St°Ck C°^a^ Weekly.

MHw
FXTwi (PUb,,

'

Sbed by St°Ck C^W^ Weekly.

" The Socialist" (English), (published by stock com-

pany). Weekly. Detroit, Mich. \

" 2%e ^mes," (English), (published by C. A. LightU

Weekly. Indianapolis, Ind. J
Shortly after the Congress, the 11 Vorwaerts" of Newark

suspended publication, followed by the ^ Neue Zeit of

Louisville, the lL Vorwaerts" of Milwaukee, and The

Socialist" of Detroit. The "Delnicke Listy v was removed

to New York City. Early in 1878 the German membership

of New York established a. handsome daily entitled the

"New Yorker Volks Zcitung." The competition made by

this paper very soon took so many subscribers from the

"Arbeiter SUmme^-the weekly paper belonging to our

party-that its suspension had to be ordered. " Before ceas-

ing publication we called upon the publishers of the Volks

Zetung" to redeem their promise made at the Congress, to

avoid destroying our weekly paper; and asked them to

print our paper at a low price, from the standing matter

used in the daily. After considerable correspondence this

was refused, and the « Arbeiter Stimme " had to be sus-

pended, leaving the party over $400 m debt, to the Social

Democrat Printing Association.
. , , . t ,

In April 1878, our committee decided, with the approval

of the Board of Supervision, to issue a weekly paper m the

English language, entitled, " The National Socialist," with

John Mcintosh as editor. It came out early in May and

its appearance was the signal for the suspension of lhe

Socialist," the English weekly in Detroit, which was already

nearly bankrupt. The National Socialist" soon gamed

nearly 3000 subscribers, and although it ran heavily into

debt, yet the weekly deficit was reduced to about $20 per/

W
In*'july, 1878, we decided to call for the payment of

an extra tax of 5 cents per member, for the relief ot The

Nationat Socialist" The response was rather weak, yet

considerable help was obtained.

In August, 1878, the Chicago Section resolved to publish a

local Weekly of their own, with money ($8,000) which they

had gained by holding a picnic and festival. As the compe-

tition of this paper would be certain to break down our

" National Socialist " which was then already $800 in debt,

and the other debts of the Party (over $500 more) were very

heavy our committee decided to persuade the Chicago mem-
bership to buy the subscription list of our paper and issue the

new one as tlie official Party organ. Alter two trips to Chi-

cago, our Corresponding Secretary was successful m selling

the list for $400 cash, and making a contract binding^ the

Chicago Section to publish the. paper, strictly as an official

oro-an of the party, with editors whose appointment should

be subject to our approval. Under the Chicago management
the paper lived nearly a year, until August, 1879, but its

expenses were so heavy, and its deficit so large (an average

of |50 per week!) that its entire capital of $2,000 was

wasted, and the paper died. The Chicago "Arbtiter Zeitung >
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was made a daily early in 1879, and a new company formed
for its publication. The " Indianapolis Times" under themanagement of C. A. Light, changed its name and its poll-;R m

r}
he Spriiig of this year, and assumed the title ofThe Democrat: As previously mentioned, the " Ohio

folks Zeitung" suspended in September, 1 87S afterseven months of severe struggling with financial difficul-
ties, and the attempt to continue its weekly edition also!
1 it J IC' ( i

.

All these disasters to our Party papers led us to suggest to ithe publishers of our principal daily papers that they enterinto practical co-operation with one another, namely thateach ot the two large papers, one in the East, the other inthe West, should print one side of each of the smaller papersin neighboring cities from the standing matter used in theirown. By this plan numbers of Weeklies and small Dailiesm towns near the central office, could be cheaply publishedOlu suggestion was however not acted upon except by the^Philadelphia Tageblatt" which gets its Sunday editionprinted at the office of the " New York Volk, ZeitunqS
Several months ago a small daily evening paper called the

tw&M Summn appeared in Milwaukee dueler the edi-

fltw
6
ff
Ca

!

ld
V
ia

,
vian memb^ of Chicago, commenced soon

aiter the last Congress, publication of a Weekly paper inthen own language, with the title " Den Nye Tid* Great

fffn^rf T*? n?T8&Ty on the Part of the Publishers to sus-
tain it, but it still manages to exist, and deserves encour-agement. We cannot close our review of the Socialistic

/ -Labor Press, without mentioning the " Irish World andIndustrial Liberator- This splendid Weekly, while norni-

P
U Greeu^c]

? the principal organ of that
:

Paity
,

j a nevertheless so impregnated with radical Socialismthat it is doing far more for our cause than any English

it not for the fact that it now reaches tens of thousands who
twlignw! £ W6re U de^°ted excl™Iy to Socialistictheones. We hope our members will aid it with correspon-
dences, and lay our views before its readers.
In October last our National Executive Committee com-menced publication of an official monthly bulletin and thewarmth with which its advent was hailed convinces usthat such a paper ought to have been issued years ago Itis cheap and small and yet full of ail party news of interestWe hope it will be continued, as it supplies a long-felt want

AGITATION.
Our Committee have always made it their policv to somanage the financial affairs that the heavv debt by whichwe were burdened could be steadily reduced. During ouradmnnstratiou we have paid off all debts except that of the'ArbeiterStimme," which still amounts to $115. Owinlto these financial difficulties we were obliged to be veilsparing m the matter of sending out traveling speakers

9

Nevertheless we have done fully as much in this line as the

former Executive Committee, although laboring under far

greater difficulties. We have learned that Sections near to

one another can be induced to join in paying expenses of a

sneaker on their route, and thus avoid drawing to any con-

siderable extent upon the partv treasury. An agitator with

any enterprise can collect enough at each place he visits to

carry him to the next place. In many cases he may deliver

lectures, charging ten or fifteen cents for tickets, as has been

successfully done by several agitators.

In the Fall of 1878, our Committee issued to all Sections

quantities of blank subscription lists for the establishment

of an agitation fund. The Northern, Eastern and Western

States were apportioned into five agitation districts, and the

Sections in those districts were appealed to to combine their

strength and money and organize the States in such dis-

tricts Our appeal was read, approved, and—in most cases

—forgotten j We must give credit to the Sections in the

the States of New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania, tor

having formed temporary State organizations and appointee!

State Executive Committees. Those of New York and

Pennsylvania made numerous efforts to strengthen their

connections, and did succeed partially. Our party papers

gave very little attention to the matter, and deserve censure

for ignoring so important a movement.

OUR POLITICAL RECORD.

At the ballot box—the instrument which is popularly sup-

posed to correctly express the will of the people—our party

has generally held its ground very firmly, some localities

showing increased strength, while others, once prominent m
the movement, have weakened in a most discouraging man-

ner But however siowlv we may seem to gain in voting

strength itcannot.be denied that we have compelled the

public to' adopt a much more respectful attitude toward us

and tens of thousands who still regard the success of the old

parties to which thev severally belong, as necessary to public

safety under present circumstances, have nevertheless be-

come convinced of the justice of our ultimate aims They

no longer believe in the divine right of property but they

are too indolent or indifferent to devote their time and

talents to the work of organizing, or of spreading our prin-

ciples We have compelled such journals and periodicals as

"The Nation " the " North American Review," " The Inde-

pendent >' "The International Review," "TheXIXth Centu-

ry ,J " The Boston Investigator," and many other prominent

publications, to discuss our movement in an earnest manner.

That their conclusions generally are unfavorable is to be ex-

pected yet we rind that after the literary champions of

capitalism have to their own satisfaction demolished our

arguments, they tad it necessary every few months tore-

new the contest. , .

Two years a^o we were treated as incendiaries and inciters

of riots for purposes of plunder. To-day we meet with silent
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respect for our devotion, although it is the respect shown tj
well-meaning fanatics and harmless dreamers » But these!

fanatics have arguments which startle, the scoffers thesi
dreamers offer remedies for social wrongs—remedies based!upon the soundest principles of socio-political economy audi
the poorest workingrnan is furnished with weapons which!
pierce through all the armor of sophistry. The progress olsocialism cannot be measured by the number of votes cast-

1

for our humbJe ticket, but by the extent to M'hich the pulVichave become enlightened as to our principles.' Therefore weAnd no cause for discouragement in the weak vote polled byour Party. The following is a short and hasty review of our
political history. Most of the sections have abstained from
participating m the campaigns since their organizations are
claimed to be too weak to achieve success. In the New
.England States, only the section of Boston has taken much
interest m the elections, and there only in a limited degree
in the manufacturing towns, the workmen ure kept under
such strict supervision by their employers that thev rarely
dare to hold public meetings.

"

In New York City and Brooklyn the party polls from three
to rive thousand votes, the former figure being the reliable
voting strength. At the recent election the socialists of New
lorn fotate nominated a full State ticket, and quite a number
ot towns were organized for its support. Albany, troy, TJtica
Syracuse, Buffalo, and a number of towns around New Yorkand on Long Island lent their aid. Comrade Caleb Pink was
candidate for governor and comrade Osborne Ward for lieu-
tenant-governor. The State organization was naturally very
incomplete, owing to our lack of speakers and resources so
that not over ten thousand votes were polled. This result ishowever better than ever before, and is at least progress in
the right direction. 1 m

The sections of New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Marvland
-remained inactive. In Ohio, where, in 1877, over 12 000
votes were cast for the State ticket, the organization Was
destroyed as before stated, before our Executive Committee
was formed since in April, 1878 only Cincinnati had a county
ticket in the field. 1,700 votes were recorded, a downfallwhich frightened away all but those who were or had been
section members. In the fall election, the Cincinnati mem-
bers made the first nominations for Congress that have oc-
curred since organization of our party. Peter H. Clark a
colored man, and Solomon Rirthenberg, were the candidates-
their combined vote not exceeding 6H>. The " Ohio Volks-
Zeitung » had been suspended, and the party was completely
demoralized. The spring of 1879 witnessed'the same state of
affairs the vote being less than 500. During the summer
the partial revival of business induced workiugmen to askmore wages and reorganize their trade unions, and as ourmembers rendered them active assistance in this good workwe gained their confidence so that at the October election ahandsome increase of our vote rewarded our efforts. The sec-
tions m Kentucky refrained from taking any part in the

11

*& MA nffim those of Indiana. Detroit, Michigan

noXfaCfym^tot, notwithstanding all the difficul-

7nn W wMcli the section has labored. As in Cincinnati

in De reAt onr members believe in nominating a ticket

voHn "for it even if only a dozen votes are cast. At the

Kst StlS.f thevTack, d very few votes of electing comrade

" USXHK thc^U ite feet, and until

spring ot 1878 «>»™ ^ .
i= ^ oouncll

employers responsible fo mjm « *°
Most of these

vote
p-, ^Kit wa "headed by a candidate for mayor who

ttons independent of the government. For
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there was no hope of carrfiuTth countv „„h th
6 T6

'

these may return to their allegiance nexti imp

w
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themnf^dflle
0" tSTc ?Tg^^ t0 edUGate
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times that it no longer is considered binding, and we cannot
suspend a section for its violation. The cases of Chicago,

St. Louis, Cincinnati, Leavenworth, and we believe New
York, offer we believe sufficient proof of the inefficacy of

this law.
During the past summer our Committee called for a gen-

eral vote upon a number of amendments intended to perfect

our political machinery, and among other reforms we asked

the limitation of the probation period of candidates to six

months. This was, however, voted 'clown by a small ma-
jority, while most of the other amendments were adopted.

The most important amendments which became law were
those permitting the recognition of only one section in each

city or town (with as many branches as may be found neces-

sary), and those providing means to conduct the movement
in each large city through a central committee, which is to

all intents and purposes the section itself, but can transact

business much more rapidly and intelligently than the old

style mass-meetings could. The clause which deprived ex-

ecutive officers of the section of voting power in the central

committee, but left them the right to debate and advise upon
all questions, has caused some discussion. Our reason for

the amendment was that we considered such officers servants

of the section, and as such they should not be allowed to

vote upon questions affecting their own administration.

We hope the amendments will not be materially changed
by the Congress, except to better carry out the ideas em-
bodied in them.

The question of our participation in the Presidential elec-

tion of 1880 has been greatly debated, and the longer we re-

flect upon the matter the more we are convinced that we
must under no consideration abstain from placing a ticket in

the field. Great opportunities are now offered by the con-

fusion in the ranks of the old parties. They have no longer

any important issues, wJjMe we have the greatest issue ever

presented to the people of America. The proposition to

combine with the Workingmen's Party of California, the

Liberal Party, and the Greenback Party, by uniting to sup-

port able representative men for the offices of President and
Vice-President, would meet with our endorsement did we
know who that man would be and what the platform would

be. If one can be found who will represent all labor ele-

ments on the main principle, leaving particular questions

not immediately essential, for future settlement, we shall in-

deed rejoice. The proposed Liberal Party, whose prelimin-

ary convention was "held at Cincinnati in September last

under the auspices of the Liberal League, and which adopted

a Socialist platform, gives no indication of an intention to

nominate a Presidential ticket, its newspaper organs be-

ing remarkably silent on the subject. Still they may carry

out their promises and show some political independence,

therefore we recommend that the future National Executive

Committee be authorized to send representatives to their

2
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convention in May, 1880, also to that of the Workingmen*i|

Party at Chicago, or elsewhere, when held, for purposes J]
conference with a view to possible unity in the campaign
A general vote of our sections should be necessary to ratilffl

any proposed coalition or endorsement of candidates, m
none can be agreed upon we ought still to. nominate one dm
our own men. We have fully as strong an organization now
as the Greenback Party had 'in 1876, when they Cn&t 100,000

votes, and as we believe that most other labor and reform

parties will be used and possibly destroyed by the politicians

of the old parties, we maybe the only genuine labor party

in the field. Let each State organization furnish its own
tickets and distribute them well. The expense of tickets is

trifling—not over fifty cents per thousand. Future details

can easily be arranged. By all means let us vote for our

principles next year

!

BUKEATJ OF LABOR STATISTICS. 1

These valuable institutions are now established in many
-.States, but do not all work satisfactorily. That of Massa-

chusetts is too timid or else too crippled in resources to at-

tract public attention. That of New Jersey is no better. In

-that of Ohio the laboring people have an able and devoted

representative in the person of Mr. Harry Walls, former

secretary of the International Iron Moulders' Union. His-

reports are so truthful that he may soon lose his position.

The bureau of Illinois has not yet published its first report/

That of Missouri is also in its infancy, under the manage-
ment of Comrades Hilkene and P. J. McGuire. It is ex-

pected that when the census of the United States shall be

taken (in 1880), the statistics of the industries of America
will also receive attention. #4
The trades unions and ameliorative reform movements

are slowly gaining strength—very slowly. Although the

eight-hour agitation has been kept up incessantly for years,

aud occasional demonstrations are held in its favor, yet the

organization necessary to enforce observance of an eight-

hour system makes little progress. The National and Inter-

national trade union organizations have made little effort

toward the desired federation of labor. Attbei^armual con-

ventions resolutions favorable to such combination were

adopted by the Iron .Moulders, the Amalgamated Association

of Iron and Steel Workers, the Cigar Mnkers, and the Inter-

national Typographical Union, but with their adoption the

matter seems to have been consigned to oblivion until an-

other convention should be held. The recent revival of in-

dustry awakened new life and interest in the unions, quite a

number of important strikes having resulted favorably -to

the workingmen. I

By assisting and advising them our membership/ias made
many friends. Consistent and patient work among them
seems to us absolutely necessary if we would gain political

strength of any consequence, even without considering that

15

It is our manifest duty to assist every effort of workingmen

o ameliorate their condition.

PAMPHLET^, AND TRACTS.

Our Committee have done their best to furnish suitable

i?tv 'We have standing advertisements of them in all

S^L Zwrl vet regret to state that very few sections

Now tethe time for action. Delay is almost criminal.

MILITARY ORGANIZATION.

rmrme the months of May and June, 1878, the public press

(ilS began tHxpress alarm at the reports of the orgariiza-

o.i of military companies amoug workingmen in Chicago

ind clncinnatf As these carried the red flag and_acknow-

tendencies, the pnblic were inform*!

HvVt the Socialists were determined to accomplish by force

Sttfc uld not obtain by the ballot The a^noiince-

ment having also been made that a general Btnke would op-

,,„r i,. Tune beginning at Chicago, and that the ^el^ u
.
uu

wXverein" had ordered many thousand rouin s of ammu-

Soi^ c™d the entire newspaper world toj^^wg

S g witn arms and drilled forces the officers of the law n

nnv one locality even if such officers were acting i n a mft£

^SoSlby lawf And above all, supposing a case

SSSwMch resistance of the workingP^P^f
civil officers would be justifiable, and that in th»ev^nt

,

01

«nch ^n emergency some organization and discipline would

be necessary for Successful resistance, why should these

armedbS parade the streets in time of p^ice in conne^

Hrm with and under the auspices of the Socialist Labor

W^^eJ^S^ WV iS reV
cefnfrevoTuttonP

aims but professes to desire only a Peaceful reyolution

What consistency is there in our^"^3
from the standpoint of the generally ™™ ™™f™?d

^
public ? If the mildest philanthropist m the woim, evei
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Pete Cooper were to walk the streets armed to the teethwith a belt full of revolvers and a breech-loadingrifle on hisshoulder, people would look upc^ him with fear and tremWmg and should they learn that "he w^a&
The public alarm at the period above mentioned recmiredthat, our intentions should be declared and our uosS

SfffirJnSfrh,^
616161

?
We P«WiBhed

nLZ d
P
eny ngme laise reports that our sections were armin^ and informmg the public that our party, as a parl^wSulTLtbe^'sponsible for any violations of law by its members ThPGerman weekly Vorbote ridiculed our action m a most unwarranted manner. Shortly afterward we learnedXtZLehrund Wehr Verein" would marchT under a ms withthe procession of our sections of Chicago upon [he ve?v7n vwhen the general strike was expected tS commence land thltm antiwpation of trouble the city authorities^ lf^d ^,,7^

the po,
i$

e department and thattoeSa
We resSved to*Jl?™^ nf the"' ™P™*™ armories

fe AsSy ?'! fUl^T w
/
shes

>

butpSSf through
„ff

Associated Press a declaration to all sections tn thZeffect that military organization is unwarranted by our con!
+n»™

n
J^ that no official recognition should tenantedto armed bodies of workingmen, also advisin- merXE of

theCd^eUbed^h^T ry^^nZuZ oftneiuna ae&ciibed. This declaration was received hv ih*Chicago section with the most bitter content Thn

reiS^e %n°P ^1*°,
maintain the honOT of the party we»sS» 1|

te coMm ,f
r?S°n

'i°
again Publi8h our official re^orSits columns. Since then comparative harmonv has existedSfS thfp

i0nal W07S are sti11 aimed at uf/
la

We noj

of worliSml

\
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With this emphatic demand we close, hoping that the

party may rise above the petty difficulties which now em-
barrass it and become what we have striven to make it—

a

jrmnd legion of devoted, earnest and sincere champions of

I luman Rights and Universal Brotherhood. Respectfully

submitted, The National Executive Committee.

F. Meiselbach presented the report of the Board of Super-

vison—referred.

SYNOPSIS OF REPORT OF BOARD OF SUPERVISION.

Owing to the difficulty of keeping up a large paper on an
extensive scale, to compete with capitalistic papers, recom-

mend continuation of the present Bulletin and increase of

membership dues to 13 cents or 15 cents per month, of

which sum 5 cents shall be devoted to Bulletin, which can
then be enlarged. Since much confusion has arisen over

the relation of our party to the Trade Unions, we recom-

mend change of Article 3, of Platform, explaining the

nature of our party but also the necessity of Trade Unions,

and advising their encouragement.
Recommend further, that present Plank No. 15 be made

No. 1, and No. 16 as new No. 2, and No. 14 as new No.

;i, these to form the political and the rest the economical

platform. Recommend that the convention adopt meas-
ures to stop the publication of personal attacks in party

papers.
Recommend that Convention deny to Sections the right

to organize as military organizations, but acknowledge
right of members to join such as individuals.

Concerning San Francisco Section we claim that body
by combining with the W. P. C. voted themselves out of

our party. The difficulty was subsequently settled by re-

organization of the Section.
Recommend that appeals made from decision of Section

by single members, should be signed by five besides the

appealing one.
In the Cincinnati Section there has been strife ever since

the executive committee was transferred to that city.

Charges against the Section, the Executive Committee,
and the Corresponding Secretary, have been presented to

our Board but always by one member of that Section, and
without any substantial proofs.

William Haller was suspended from membership on ac-

count of his public attacks upon our platform and measures.

Recommend more restriction upon right of Sections when-
ever weak and disorganized, to go into political action. No
Section to participate in elections till on a sound footing.

Signed, F. MEISELBACH,
Corresponding Secretary Board of Supervision.

To give the committees time to perform their duties, ad-

journed to 1:30 M. p. Dec. 27th.'

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 27TH.—-AFTERNOON SESSION.

The Secretary called the convention to order at 1:30 p. h.,



and A. R. Parsons of Chicago was elected chairman for
the day, and C. E, Collenburg of ]STew York, vice chairman.
On motion of Holier, of Brooklyn, the convention adjourned
until 7 o'clock p. m:., 'to give committees time to prepare their
reports The motion to adjourn was carried by vote of
9 affirmative 8 negative,

EVENING- SESSION.

The roll was called and showed all present. Bachman, of
New York, moved to take from table the memorial of Cal-
vin A. Light, asking that his case be referred to a committee,
aud he be "given a full and impartial hearing." Lost by a
vote of 11 to 9. Hirt, of Erie, Pa

, was excused from attend-
ance for a time. Brophy, of Boston, from the committee on
Report of National Executive Committee and Board of Super-
vision, reported concerning Report of National Executive
Committee

;
stated that the Executive Committee in sending

out, through the associated press, in the summer of 1878,
advice to members of the party to withdraw aud abstain
from joining military organizations, did that which they
must have known was beyond their power and jurisdiction,
and the committee hope that the manner in which the ad-
vice of Executive was received will be a warning to future
Executive Committees to keep within constitutional bounds,
and confine themselves to carrying out the platform and
resolutions of the party. Also alleged inconsistency of Ex-
ecutive* Committee, as they say further on in their report
that, " the Lehr and Wehr Verein of Chicago had fulfilled
a valuable mission, in forcing from the courts the decision
that the people have the right to form and maintain mili-
tary organizations, independent of the government." The
committee also report that the Executive Committee did
nothing but their simple duty in refusing to give official
recognition to armed military organizations, as the party
constitution does not admit of such recognition. The same
committee recommend that no more be paid on account of
Arbeiter Stimme—referred to finance committee.
Recommend that the party nominate a candidate for Presi-

dent and Vice President. Recommend that no committee
be appointed to attend the Washington Conference, on the
8th of January. The report of this committee was
taken up seriatim. First question was " Shall we nominate
a candidate for President and Vica President?" Wagner
opposed the motion and read the recommendation of the
Brooklyn Section that no nomination be made, and moved
adoption of same. Motion that Wagner's resolution be laid
on table—carried, 16 ayes and .3 nays.
McGuire moved to 'amend report of committee to read

"That we go into the Presidential campaign." Waldman
opposed amendment of McGuire. Kehm in favor, Van
Patten in favor. Bachman against, Erb against, Holler
against, Muller of Milwaukee introduced a resolution recom-
mending, that in particular cases, joint action with other
parties may be permitted on condition that our party shall

nominate ai^™*^^^^!* asked that the oues-

S^^wS-Jfift chaS appeal taken from decis-

immmm
Adjourned to 8 A. M. Sunday.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 28TH. MORNING SESSION.

P J McGuire was elected chairman. T. C. Brophy vice

^JSiS5ffi«£3g be hinted in the minutes-

carried.
. , Committee on Platform and

BiSrfiSrlw^aS^ffi New York 6ec,,.»

^riatS pTatfoTr W^said that the eight hour



plank should not be inserted in some obscure portion of th.platform. It was a national demand. He desired thpUn

COMMUNICATIONS.
Prom Cincinnati Section—referred
Brophy presented a proposed preamble and amendments

Unfinished business-Motion of Bachman wedonnt^committee to conference at Washington on the 8th of Jan

with the representatives of Trades TTniono n,^ r i

and exercised t^r right to w^hdmw n£

Yeas-Feuerheim, MulJer, Wa&ner-J YS Z I I I'
Iflft Hirt and Waldman '

VVa&Uer d
'

Absent, or not vot-

KuSft'nS •
Par8°Ua °ffered the foHowiugVsolution

fourths of our delegates, they shall w" hdraw^ and noni n ,te

according to the number of members Jeach Sectioa!
*****

I tuchman opposed, on the ground that virtually the Chicago

Meet ion will have the whole thing in their hands, as Sections

1 1 , roughout the country will have to appoint Chicago proxies.

Mr was instructed to work not to send delegates but a com-

mittee for conference, to ask them to endorse our candidates

»nd platform. McGuire and Waldmann both spoke in favor

„f Parsons' resolution. Nye opposed manner of ™pr<«enta-

tlon Salinger opposed any conference until our candidates

Ire nominated. ^Wagner offered an amendment m writing

which Parsons accepted.

Brophy opposed either the appointment of committee or

the sending of delegates, wanted the Socialists to nominate

I heir own candidates and stand on their own bottom. He

moved to lay the motion on the table, winch resulted in a

I le vote—12 to 12. The whole question was postponed until

the evening session.
44

.

Resolved, That when we adjourn it shall be to 7 p. m.

Motion to suspend the rules to read communications-lost.

R&uOoed, That the consideration of the question rf iiomi-

nating a candidate for President be postponed until we settle

(he question of Chicago convention—adjourned.

EVENING SESSION.

The chairman called the convention to order at 7 P. Mi

The roll was called and showed the absence of Hirt and

Nve The question of sending delegates to the Chicago

Convention was again taken up. Wagner's iHtoJM
amended by Holler to read "Send as many delegates as

"ble, and the actions of our delegates in *e Chicago

convention must be brought to a general vote of the party

for adoption or rejection." Bachman accepted. Brophy s

motion declared by chair out of order, as nominations can-

not be considered \uitil after the question of sending dele-

gates to the Chicago convention. Appeal taken by Biopby

from decision of chair—lost, ayes 14, nays 4.

Bachman's motion, first part stated by chair, second part

ruled out of order, was read and laid on table

Warners motion as amended was presented. Bachman

moved to lay on table. Brophy opposed motion of Wagner.

Collenburgsaid it looked as if an attempt was bemg made

to level the road to compromise or to sell out. Wagner s

motion to send delegates tabled—ayes 14, nays 9.

Nyes motion which was nearly the same as Wagner's then

eanw5J. Brophy moved to lay it on the table-earned,

^ItaSirfUm submitted by Brophy from Committee on

Report of National Executive Committee &^}#F*
then brought up amended by Brophy to say further and

such nomination shall be made by the party before the Is

of June, 1880." Christ favored nominating. Loether op-

posed Parsons favored nominating and explained. t»
sons moved to divide the motion, leaving the question of

time until after we have decided to nominate. Question

was divided by vote of 11 to 8.
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he voted No, becaus iflZSJ^4, Holler explained tha
other parties but no 5dW , Zf
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MONDAY
,
DECEMBER 29TH.-MOENING SESSI0N

orii
9g.%kSe^aDed the convention to

to a telegramtSM^ttRlft SSfrffiK
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out Bachmanon point of order stated that it could not

| H t stricken out, as the telegram had been read by permis-

Hlon of the house. Chair ruled his point of order not well

f a.ken as only the chairman of the day before had given

permission to read it, and not the house. Bachman ap-

pealed from decision of chair. Chair sustained.

Bachman entered the following protest: "I solemnly

protest against the decision of this convention, in ruling the

lelegrarn from Justus Schwab, presented by me, out of

order." Motion to strike out was then adopted.

Bropliv rose to a question of privilege, and asked that a

eommunication from W. G. H. Smart, for H. W. Brown of

Boston, in the hands of the Secretary, be read. Communi-
cation was read and laid on the table unanimously. The

minutes were then adopted with changes stated, lhe tot-,

lowing communications were then read :

Telegraphic dispatch from New York Section:— lhe

Section at Germania Assembly Rooms hails the congress

of the Socialistic Labor party. Expect good work."
Signed " Seidel."

Communication from delegate Nye, representing Albany

New York, excusing- himself from further attendance, as he

was compelled upon receipt of telegram to return home.

Two letters translated, concerning the case of L. bchick,

were read and referred to Committee on Complaints and

Grievances. ^ , _ -

A letter from August Theiss of New York, was placed on

file.

The following complaint from C. A. Light, was read.

:

COMPLAINT.
lo the Congress of the Socialistic Labor Party now in

Session : ,

Comrades—The undersigned requests, in accordance with

the constitution of the party, an investigation of the insinua-

tion made against him, and by which means he has thus far

been deprived of his seat in this body, so that the facts in the

case may be shown up, and thus afford you an opportunity

to judge* of the merits and demerits. Owing to all not hay-

ing a knowledge of, and being familiar with the facts in the

case, a great injustice has been done me. Believing that you

will be actuated by a sense of .justice in the matter, and that

knowingly you would not do me a wrong, therefore I claim

the opportunity for a full, fair, and impartial investigation

at your hands, and thus give the Indianapolis Section a

right to have a voice on the floor of this convention, and a

vindication of myself as a faithful member of the S. L. P.

Respectfully,
C. A. Light.

Parsons of Chicago, moved that the communication be

referred to the Committee on Complaints and Grievances.

Winter of St. Louis moved as substitute that it be referred

to Board of Supervision. McGuire favored substitute.

Brophy said he voted against admitting Light, but now, be-



lieved he had done so on insufficient evidence, and favor
referring the case to Committee on Complaints and Grie
ances, for thorough investigation. Erb of Detroit, said fj

case had taken up so much time of" the convention, membe
have no longer any patience, and valuable time was bein
lost. Van Patten stated that previous to the convention i

was not known to either McGuire or himself that Lig'
was still a party member. F. Meiselbach spoke for an i

vestigation. Salinger demanded investigation. Said Ligh
had not been given a fair hearing. Wagner stated ther
was no time. Both sides had been practically heard. Win
ter's substitute to refer to Board of Supervision was carried

The Yeas and Nays being called for resulted as follows :

Yeas—Albert, Christ, Erb, Feuerherm, Holler, Jeffers
Kehm, McGuire, Muller, Wagner, Winter— 11.
Nays—Bachman, Brophy, Collenburg, Guwang, Jahelka,

Polhier, Waldman, Raiser, Salinger, Parsons—10.

Absent or not voting—Hirt, Jordan and Nye.
So the complaint was referred to the Board of Supervision.

Hirt came in after the vote had been announced, and
asked that his vote be recorded. Motion to allow his vote
to be recorded was laid on the table. - Bachman presented
protest against allowing P. J. McGuire to occupy a seat in
the convention, he having secured his credentials in an im-
proper and unconstitutional manner. Referred to Committee
on Credentials, by vote of 9 to 6.

A vacancy on that committee caused by the absence of
Nye of Albany, JS". Y. was filled by the election of Raeser,
of New Orleans. Motion was made to telegraph to Long
Island City, New York at once, and ask who represents
them in the convention. Winter moved that the Long
Island Section be asked whether McGuire's representation
is satisfactory. The Secretary, Van Patten, stated that the
credentials had been sent blank in care of Nye of Albany,
who had been authorized by the Section of Long Island
City to fill out the credentials with the name of some good
member. The whole matter of credentials was then by vote
laid on table.

Erb, of Detroit, sent in a communication which was
referred to Committee on Platform.
Unfinished business then came up. Parsons of Chicago

moved to adopt that portion of Report of Brophy's Com-
mitte censuring the National Executive Committee for
going beyond their duty and power in advising members to
withdraw and abstain from joining military organizations.
Van Patten called upon Parsons to so alter his motion as
to avoid approval of language of Chicago " Vorhote. v Par-
sons upheld his motion, and said he did not know what the
" Vorbote" had said. Jeffers favored adoption of Report of
Committe. Wagner spoke against report. Holler against.
Erb moved to strike out that portion of report censuring
National Executive Committee. Parsons objected. Erb's
motion declared out of order. Parsons asked Van Patten if
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the Executive Committee had been asked to officially recog-

ze militiry organizations. Van Patten explained and

h hi they had not, but that the military orgauization forced

recognition from lie Section. Parsons said the military or-

SXns asked no reception *nd the Execute
Committee had no right to assume that they had. ine

question is, shall the* Executive ^^J*
for meddling with other people's business. The question

vL ca lld for. Bachman having the floor before ques-

inn wai called for said '< the constitution says nothing

!^nTt milUarJ conizations," and hoped the Chicago Sec-

tion would uphold its military organization

The Report of the Committee approving the rebuke given

by the Chicago Section was adopted. It read as follows :
but

when the National Executive Committee took it upon them-

.^ivet o advise members of the Section to Witodraw and

abstain from ioining military organizations they did that

whkTthey must have km>wu was beyond their junsdiction

Zu Dower and we trust the reception ihis advice of the Ex-

toX ^mmit^ got, will be a lesson to future Executive

Committees to keep within constitutional ^nds and con-

fine themselves strictly to carrying out the platfoun and

resolutions of the party." p,.^...,, Hirt
Yeas—Albert, Bachman, Brophy, Christ, Guwang, tiirt,

.1 offers, Kehm, Muller, Parsons, Pollner, Raiser, Salinger,

"Nays-Collenburg. Erb, Feuerherm, Holler, Jahelka, Mc-

Guire Wagner, Waldman, Winter—9.

Tbseut or not voting-Jordan, Loether, Nye -3.

T^Uowing resolution submitted by Brophy's Commit-

tee was then read :

RftAA&trtj That the party constitution does not admit the

and «d«* the action of the National Executive (^
organization. Bachman moved that the isolation be re

iecttd Parsons said that the convention had given its

n il on of the matter, and must disapprove of he entn.

course of the National Executive Committee. Van Patten

enied this aii(l said that the question now is, sWl military

rented as belonging to our party?K^aXi Brophv what the committee had intended?

K3S BSthat tile Lrty ( institution N^onal
rpooffrtltion of military organizations, and that the National

W^H^ ftemml^Wright in informing the public and

iicXns"of Set! WiateF said that the motion to reject

fherStion dangerous. If indMdua s wan* to form

3



of order. Appeal taken. Chair was sustained. The Eepor
of the committee was theu adopted as a whole, Brophy o
Boston was elected reading clerk of the convention, Erh
of Detroit whs elected to fill vacancy on Committee of Com-
plaints and Grievances.

REPORT OF PRESS COMMITTEE.
The committee on Press reported following recommenda-

tions :

1st—That a Daily and Weekly paper in the English lan-
guage be established in the city of New York, said papers
to be managed by the New York and Brooklyn Sections.
2d.—That the New York and Brooklyn Sections raise the

sum of five thousand dollars ($5,000) tor the purpose.
3d —That all Sections throughout country be asked to hold

entertainments for the purpose of raising an additional
five thousand dollars ($5,000).
4th.—That t!ie paper be not issued until six thousand dol-

lars ($6 000) have been secured.
5th.—The paper shall be under the control of the party

authorities.
6th.—That no other Section or Party member shall start a

paper of the same nature until the establishment of the
above named is secured.
7th.—The New York and Brooklyn Sections shall in joint

meeting elect a committee of five, who shall be membeis in
good standing, to frame a charter and by-laws, to be ap-
proved by National Executive Committee.

8th —The name of the paper to be 11 The Union."
9th.—The Section shall elect a Board of Administration,

who shall appoint all employes of the establishment. The
joint Section shall also elect a chief editor, who must be
endorsed by the National Executive Committee.

10th.—Your c mmittee recommend the following :

Resolved, That any party paper that publishes or prints
any statement in its columns affecting the character and
standing of any member, before such charges have been in-
vestigated and acted upon by the Section of which such per-
son is a member, or Board of Supervision, the paper publish-
ing such charges shall lose the official recognition of the
party.
Parsons moved acceptance of Report of Committee on

Press— carried.

McGuire moved to take up Report seriatim so far as Eng-
lish paper is concerned. Winter read the plan in the report.
The clauses in the report were taken up seriatim. After
reading the first clause, Collen burg offered a plan of the Sec-
tion of New York. Parsons called for reading plan ot New
York Section—carried.
Colienburg read plan for a daily two cent paper, to be pub-

lished in New York. Moved that we establish a daily and
weekly paper in the English language. Hirt said that we
cannot maintain such a paper. Every Weekly we have had
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Winter moved that the ^S™ 1̂1flT ohiected and
with a weekly paper, m New York

it
fKa* an even paper would be too expense, <i.

w<£ld
^ need m^e employes than a morning paper. Bach-

man moved that it be an evening paper.

Adiourned.

MONDAY, DECEMBER "2i)TH. AFTERNOON SESSION

The convention was called to order at 1:30 P. m by the
i tie oollvtn

n ,

t mailed on Winter's motion to establish

fdXeveningp£X«S
'iK weekly- Er«. spoke showing n^lS
read various estJm»«s J 11^ H

. dispute arose

33,* 'per* mill s good weekly™ a pMUMtt hot. Mo-

tod control, »..! ttot one Se * on ™u« tove eomro

Srf Winter mid there mtot ^ «?>^ »t™ tb's
„B are UwUori: On Vuinef.t"ke"g.in.t

Sole the motion to strike Mt the word Brooklyn,
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The roll was called and lesulted as follows:
Yeas—Bachmau, .'Collenburg, Erb, Feuerherm, Jahelka,

Jeff'ers, Parsons, Salinger— 8.

Nays— Albert, Christ, Guvvang, Hirt, Holler, Jordan,
Kehm, McGuire, Mulier. Pollner, Wagner, Waldraan, Win-
ter, Raisei—14.

The motion to strike out the word Brooklyn was lost.
Motion to make the New York Section the sole controller
was voted down. Motion to place control in the hands of
the New York and Brooklyn Sections—carried.
Winter moved the following :

" We call upon Sections in

'

the party to hold fairs and festivals to aid the establishment
of daily and weekly paper in New York." Jeffers said that
principal Sections already had too much to do to support
their own dailies. Motion of Winter was unanimously
adopted.
Resolved, Not to publish until the sum of six thousand

dollars ($6,000) has been secured.
Motion that we recommend that no other paper in the

English language be started by any Section or party mem-
ber until this paper is a success. Any paper so started shall
not have the sanction of the party, provided it is started be-
fore the first of June, 1880—carried.
Moved that the name " Union' 7 he adopted as the paper's

title.
11 Union " wi s adopted, against one vote.

Motion that the appointment of the editor in chief must
have the approval of the National Executive Committee-
carried.

Resolved, That the size and quality of the paper and all
other details he left to the Sections of New York and Brook-
lyn.
Moved that if the paper is not started before the 1st of

June, this convention recommends that the New York Sec-
tion carry out the plan for an evening daily and weekly
themselves. Laid on the table.

Resolved, To recognize the New York Del. Listy as an
official party organ.

Pollner, of Cleveland, moved that the National Executive
be instructed to issue a pamphlet explaining the different
planks in our platform, which shall be sold at cost price

;

this pamphlet to be gotten up as cheaply as possible to en-
able Sections to distribute them free of charge. Adopted.

Raiser, of New Orleans, was appointed to serve on Com-
mittee on Finance.
Brophy moved that the name of the proposed paper may

be changed any time before the first issue, provided it has
the approval of the National Executive Committee. Tabled
—10 to 9.

Committee on Platform reported progress.
Resolved, That all committee reports shall be in writing.

Adopted.
*

Motion to postpone until to-morrow consideration of reso-
lutions from Press Committee.
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Holler, of Brooklyn,

to draw up such a plan.
is M Mr . j . <J. Fell

McGuire moved to adjourn- a l
minutes . Said

was given the privilege tk«
the opill ion of the

he clme for the purple follows :
» Has he

convention on three or loui pow
increased with the3 condition of labor correspon* 1^,""',, Does not our

'advance of wages in
.
the

,

last Jo ^onBumptkm?" The
prosperity primarily depend on «™

g vention

of the Socialistic Labor Party.

Adjourned.

Tuesday, December 30th.

MORNING SESSION.

OE.ConenburgofNewYor^Cl.airmam
Charles Erb

Nye, Raiser proceedings were read. Minutes

wSK&S aftKcC had Seen male.

COMMUNICATIONS ^ ^
Telegram from G- J^^aSA all right,

follows: ''Your rejectio. unjust ,creae
rf gaU ne

,

and we consider you an right.
Referred. Com-

Ohio" ecommending samtary
of Cincinnati

man cation from the Lehr una we
The secretary

Asking that they be adopted as a
^uo

weicome to our

was directed to.lnfor«i them^ ^ey w
r gtro

.

e d ^
party as individuals. .^L^ton of the Section of Alle-

Tuecke appealing from the deC1sion
R jveil pT1nted

ehenv City expelling them. B«erreu, RefrtTed to

IppeZl from the ^^J^S^'^ Philadelphia

plaints and Grievances.
seSsion. Carried.V

Resolved to go into executive segio
ted 0„ the

Commit^ on CtomglM^andW ^ wd of bu-

case of L. Schick of Pateraon «
.

o
^ faut Palerson Sec-

a^iaXlffit
B
New York »«.«

and Bulletin. Adopted.
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The committee corrected the report to say u as soon as

practicable." Miller spoke ten minutes in favor. He re-

viewed the disorder, mismanagement and incompetence

of party paDers. Brophy said that the party could get their

printing done outside cheaper than we could do it ourselves.

The city of Boston had thousands of dollars worth of print-

ing done annually, and done by contract cheaper than

I hey could do it themselves. He was opposed to the forma-

tion of a press association within the party. Parsons spoke

in favor. Winter explained further. Previous question was

railed for by vote of 13 to 5. Waldman protested against

choking off debate, as he had instructions and desired to

speak Parsons moved that the privilege of the house be

Extended to the delegate from Philadelphia. Granted.

Waldman spoke against the plan. Original motion that a

central publishing association be esta blished as soon as pos-

sible Carried. Motion that Cincinnati be selected as the

place of publication. Waldman suggested Chicago. Bach-

man objected to Cincinnati and proposed Chicago. Van
Patten said that the plan cannot be carried out for some

time to come ; it makes little difference whether Cincinnati,

St Louis or Chicago is selected. Motion that Chicago have

it was lost by 9 to 6. Cincinnati received 10 to 6.

Motion of committee, the association to issue 5,000 shares

at $1.00 each. Bachman moved to refer this matter to the

Cincinnati Section and proper party authorities.

Moved that the Executive Committee publish fotiebelmg's

pamphlet " Lesebuch fur das Volk'—carried.

Moved that the offices of Financial and Corresponding

Secretary be consolidated—postponed.

That the country be divided into four agitation districts-

carried Winter moved that all papers in the interest of

the party shall be prohibited from publishing personal mat-

ters not sanctioned by section or party authorities, under pen-

alty of withdrawal of official recognition. Motion by Col-

lenburg that any slanderous accusations made against any

party member or published in any party paper shall be

brought before the party authorities, and if found unfounded

the slanderer or slanderers shall be expelled. Referred to

committee on organization. Winter's motion adopted

Kehm of Baltimore moved that 2,000 English and 2,000

German copies of the proceedings of the convention be

printed Brophy of Boston moved to amend to be 3,000 m
each language. Motion that two thousand in each language

be printed was carried.

Resolved that by-laws and rules of order be printed with

constitution, except the rule for securing floor to speak by

rasing linger or sending names in writing, also leaving out

the rules relating to " ward and district clubs."

Committee on Platform reported. After the report had

been half read, McGuire moved that it be sent back for cor-

rection of clerical errors. Motion to refer back was carried 10

to 9 The convention passed into Executive session, lne



committee on complaints and grievances reported on tti
appeal of F. B. Stroje and William Tuecke of AUeghanj
City, against alleged unjust expulsion from the section d
that city. Refered to Alleghany section for a new trial
Same committee reported on the protest of Cincinnati sectiori
against election of Philip Van Patten as Party Secretary, del
Glared that in the opinion of the committee the protest was|
not fairly or impartially considered and the case cannot prol
perly be considered by the convention. The report was ada
opted unanimously.
On the charges of Van Patten against C. Schumann, o

Cmcinnati, the committee after carefully examining the
charges and the testimonials to sustain them submit the fol^
lowing report:— 1st and 2d charges to be referred back to
the Cincinnati Section for investigation

; 3d charge to be
referred to the Board or Supervision for investigation and
decision; 4th, 5th and 6th, from the testimony before us we
find these charges well sustained; 7th charge; this charge to
be referred back to the section for investigation together with
the letters from the Board of Supervision to C. Schumann,
to be noted by the Section.
From the testimony in this case your committee finds that

the said Charles Schumann has been guilty of gross violation
of Socialistic principles, and we respectfully recommend that
he shall be tried before the Cincinnati Section in an impar-
tial manner, and if found guilty, expelled from the Socialistic
Labor Party.
This report was after short debate unanimously adopted.
Executive Session raised. Motion to continue session

till 7 o'clock as live or six members must go to Pittsburgh
this even in a: to speak at mass meetings—carried.
Motion to amend that when we adjourn it will be to 8

o'clock to-morrow—carried.
Parsons of Chicago, offered a resolution concerning land

grants, referred to Committee on Platform. Wagner moved
that the the name "Socialistic Labor Party. 1

' be retained,
amended by McGuire, seconded by Christ that the name be
changed to £1 Social Labor Party: 1 Muller moved that it be
changed to u

Social. Democratic Party" not seconded.
Question came first on name Social Labor Party. Defeated
by the following vote-
Nays—Albert, Bachman, Brophy, Collenburg. Erb, Gu-

wang, Feuerherm, Holler, Jahelka, Jeffers, Kehm, Muller,
Parsons, Pollner, Wagner, Waldman, Salinger—17.
Yeas—Christ, Hirt, McCuire, Winter—4.
Absent or not voting—Jordan, Loether, Nye, Raiser—4.

4--1

^e committee on organization reported and submitted
the following amendments to the constitution:—

II. CONVENTIONS. THE NATIONAL CONVENTION.
Article 1st. (Addition.

) Proxy delegates must receive their
credentials directly from the sections they represented opted.
Article 3rd. Elects the Party Secretary, etc.
Article 4th. May be called 'by 10 sections of five different

States. Adjourned.

Wednesday, Dee. 31.

MORNING SESSION.

> convention was called to order by Secretary Van Pat-

i im at 8 30 A M A. R. Parsons of Chicago, was elected

i/man foAhe day, and Henry Christ of
'

^•P-phairman The roll-call showed three absentees, viz.

iTWad Raiser Delegate Loether of Pittsburgh,

ImSorbeSmt from previous session. Minutes

e i^id and accepted. Communications were received as

follows: From A. Henninger, of Matawan, N. J., ^Sf*™«
n of agitation, placed on file. From E. Johnson, of Chic-

g! conlerning 'tie land question, referred to oommittee^n.

platform. From Ghas. Marin, of Newark, N. JW
„,,m+ from the London commission upon the tombola (01

ne hekffor the benefit of French political exiles m New
''•

edonia (The Tombola endorsed by the Newark Con-

K ess of our Party, Dee. 1877.) The receipts were as follows .

* 28,062 Francs 30 centimes.

Expenses, 5,372

Balance, 22,690 " 30
"

2564 tickets were sold in America, the balance in Europe.

0^r mote detailed reports see our SociableJW**^
The above report was accepted and ordered puulisnea.

Continultionof report of committee on organrzation

largest number of members shall, before theftst Of April

m% appoint a State Central Commil e, to>a ^ ' «,

ance with the regulations ^^^.f^^'jS^
Upon motion this later amendment was numbeied Article a.

U
°Local Contentions trfl^The first sentence to be Mwmf-

edb^SSf^ «
if found practicable to go into the

election "—adopted.

III. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEES.

Art 1 Amend bv striking out the words « Corresponding

and FinantiS » Zi altering the word Secretaries to read

Party ^cretary
gecl.etary can only serve two terms in

sac^esston This proposition was defeated as it had not

h~site two-third^ vote. The^^A^^
affirmative and 10 in the negative necessaryfor ad

o

?
t on 14

\rt 3 Par. a, amend by inserting in first altei itsoiu

U
TheTMoMeJ^&^m shall dhdde U.o north-

em an!"weTemtates into^<&*™^#J^
First District-The New England States and «W XQUk

Second District-New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland and
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West Virginia. Third District—Ohio, Indiana, Norfche"
ILlinois, Kentucky, Michigan and Wisconsin. Fourth D:

trict—Southern Illinois, Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas, Io
and Colorado. Proper arrangements shall be made whereb
the sections in these districts may act unitedly for systemat
propaganda—adopted.

Art. 4. Par. b, amended by substituting "Party" for "Co
responding" Secretary.

Par. c, amend as follows:—The Party Secretary shall carrj
on all correspondence, but official correspondence shall b*
ordered by. the National Executive Committee. He sha~
preserve a copy of the same, rile all communications received
and keep a record of the same. He shall preserve all lists o
membership, and keep an accurate account of all money
received, he shall promptly deliver to the Treasurer all fund
received by him, and take his receipt therefor. Upon reques
of any Section he shall furnish an accurate statement of it
financial condition. He shall receive a proper salary—adop
ted.

Art. 4. Par. d. (Former par. e.) Substitute the wor
Party Secretary wherever the titles Corresponding or Finan-
cial Secretary were formerly used—adopted.
Board of Supervision. Par. e. (New.) The Secretary of

the Board of Supervision shall render to the National Con-
vention a full report of the transactions of that Board during
its term of office—adopted.
IV. Sections. Art, 1. Par. c. Amend first line to read

every three months.
The last sentence concerning Trade Unions to be stricken

out—adopted.
The vote upon striking the last sentence was as follows:—

Albert, Bachman, Christ, Collenburg, Feuerherm, Holler,
Jahelka, Jeffers, Renin, Loether, Parsons, Wagner, Salinger—13 ayes.
Brophy, Erb, Guwang, Hirth, McGuire, Muller, Pollner,

Walclman, Winte, Raiser- 10 nays.
A motion to refer the matter to the committee on resolu-

tionswas adopted.
Art. 2. An amendment to this article was read by the

committee on organization, but the convention adjourned
without coming to a conclusion.

Wednesday, Dec. 31.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The roll call showed the following absentees:—Nye, Loe-

ther, Jordan, Hirt. Debate on Article 2, was then resumed.
The report of the committee advocated branch language

sections with sub-branches of their own. Jeffers of Chicago,
Salinger, Bachmann- and Jahelka of New York, and Holler
of Brooklyn, spoke in favor of the committee's report. Win-
ter of St. Louis, Brophy of Boston, McGfuire of Long Island
City, Collenburg of New York, Wagner of Brooklyn, Hirt
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ltf Erie and Muller of .Milwaukee ^ggg^£S
SSffir"

of^olfflJ wal rejected by a

vote of 15 to 6. amended to read aa follows:-

Article 2, was then ^Z^tamthed in.tach city or town;
" Only one Section shall be

f

s%blis™a necessary;

ranches shall be formed\hv the
numerically in

all of these branches sh^ll .°^
a^lhe town or city; these

, Irder of their organ^n^J^ tow »,^
branches shall oe permitted to tjansac ^ ^

ffig t iueh all branches shall be

jS^^Tr^aSS^Atf be the judges of

M[A& 9 Amended to include after the word << Section »

^iffiSlsrsrss^^ reported in

la,vor of striking out this artade.
speeohes from a

The majority^«Xm lemedVat a majority

number of delegates,*"

£

J

workers. The rmn-
instead of three-fourths shouId ^W constitution. The
ority favored tbree-fouith| as m me ^

lion"—adopted.
CENTBATj COMMITTEE.

Article 1, in^^SSaSS^TS/S^VL carried on by a Central

Committee- adopted.
r^^TYiittee will be composed of

Article 2 The Central ^^l^fjs 0f representa-

delegates elected by tbe Biaircnes
coUectively-adopted.

ttfl^^^tetCT^^^Ste^Aall have power to

d6dUCted *****

ly to the Central Comn* ,

m » ll

wilf y to the linan-

oial secretary of the^1^^ and also ah dues and
to the National Bxecutn e ,

. Committee. All
assessments belonging te.

the Local Ocntr
treasurer,

other money of the Branch^shah_w_

n ^ gelf t_

^tS>^^^^^ to the general regu-

lations of the Section-adopted.



Article 5. Every delegate to the Central Committee wf
be subject to recall at any time, by the Branch he represent!

—adopted.
Article 6. All transactions of the Central Committee sh,

be subject to the approval of the branches and will be prompt
ly reported to them. If not objected to they will be consid
ered approved, but upon call of any branch a general vote „

all local branches shall be held for the purpose of ratifyin

or rejecting any disputed action *of the Central Committee.
Article 7. The Section officers shall report to, and receiv

their instructions from the Central Committee, which re

presents the Section; they shall attend all meetings of th
Central Committee, and there perform the duties specified i

constitution. They are full members of the Central Com
mittee—adopted.

Articled. The Central Committee has lull power to nil

vacancies in Section offices during the regular term until a
new election of officers takes place—adopted.
Article 9. The Central Committee shall elect from its

midst an investigating committee of three, who shall investi-

gate and decide upon all difficulties within the Section, sub-
ject to approval of the Central Committee or Section—adopt-
ed.

Article 10. Any motion or new business made in the Cen-
tral Committee must be laid over until the next meeting, if

one-third of the members present demand it—adopted.
Article 11. The Central Committee will meet as often as

necessary, and the Sessions shall be open to all Party mem-
bers who may desire to witness the proceedings—adopted.

Article 12. Upon dissolutiou of any branch all of its pro-
perty shall be delivered to the Section officers^adopted.

Article 13. During political campaigns the Central Com-
mittee shall act as a campaign committee—adopted.

Article 14. The Section shall assemble semi-annually,
(January and July) for the purpose of electing their officers.

In extraordinary cases the branches may be called upon to

assemble jointly as the main section—adopted.
Article 15. The organizer shall have the right to appeal

to the section in case of conflict with the Central Committee,
but must execute their orders until . countermanded by
general vote of the branches—adopted.

DUES.

Article 1. Where State organizations exist the Sections
will pay five cents per month for each member to the Htate
Executive Committee, from which funds the State Executive
Committee will pay to the National Executive Committee
the sum of two and a half cents (2J) per month per member.
Article 2. In case of need the State or National Executive

Committee shall have the right with the approval of the
Board of Supervision to levy an extra tax on each member,
of five cents (5) per month, until such amount of money as is

necessary has been raised.
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GENERAL REGULATIONS.

Article h
i

Arnendments

Uon must be adopted Ioy the
be submitted to

action of the convention murt,m>w
^ ^ f

i hp Party for ratification by a
iSTational ExecutiveM It be pom—ted ^ aK"ote. When

Committee within f°m
p^f^ctTn may be called by the

'cffiffiJSS any proposition m the

interest of the party voted upon
ft candidate of

Article 2 No person shall be eUgi
been } , e

this Party for^P^^Zd standing, and has iden-

year a member of the P s
e

°
ut by active participation,

l ined himself with the moveXn th[ft the time limit should

n committee ba^ qualification

be only six months, without tne a«u i B hy
Dove noted. Collenburg B^hmnn , l£D ^ year

poke against the committee xeport an c m
f &nA VaQ

&£ZS&fcStfSSl —the as the nece,

ToSurg moved^J^ffT^?™
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moVement by
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McGuire moved that,QW and National Ex-

of necessity, by the 3y Section-adopted.

^STffi^nS^S offices in the Party shall

^ftfefe
1^^SA^A^ than one office in

define adopUourf ffi above clause the convention ad-

journed.

Wednesday, Dec. 31st.

EVENING SESSION.

The convention was called to order at 7 o'clock p. m. by

^S^^^g^^^S^ * the Party

Article 5. ^fflHfSmoal vote of their con-

shall be subject to dismv sai ioy a
| a Section shall

atituents. Any member expeiiea
mittee, where

have the right to appeal to the ceru
Bupervision; no

such exists, and
>
published by any body

accusations or expulsions shaU t>e P

other than the National Boaid oi^v p
following

.

Article 6. ^«^TS not yet a citizen should

Every member ot our fan

become such as soon aspos^oie.

4
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Parsons offered the following as a substitute.
Resolved, That as the success of our Party depends what

upon political action, it is the imperative duty of eve
Party member to deposit his ballot on election day ifpos
ble, under penalty of expulsion. Motion to refer the who
thing back to the committee on platform and resolution
with instruction to report—carried.
Brophy offered the following to be inserted as the sixi

clause

:

Resolved, That all members shall be eligible to anv offi
or position in the party.
Brophy said that as we admitted members into the Partwho are not citizens, it is wrong not to allow them to hold

position or office in the Party. He referred to the action
the New York section in passing a resolution to the effec
that members who were not citizens were ineligible as dd
legates to the Convention. He would like to see all mem
bers become citizens, but as we did not make citizenship

'

qualification for membership, no distinction could or shoul
be made, and to prevent anything of the kind happeni
again, he hoped the resolution would be adopted.
Bachmann took exception to the remarks of Brophy an

said that the Section could do as it pleased and say who wa
or was not eligible as delegates to the convention and th
convention had no right to interfeie.
McGuire spoke in favor of the resolution, referring to the

unjust action of the New York fcSectiou in refusing election
as delegates to the convention of members not citizens of thd
United States, and said the New York Section deserves cenJ
SU 1*6.

Collenburg of New York said that we were international
in our principles, but strictly national in our practical Party'work. The ISew York Section had proved by its action
that as a body, it would travel the road of political actiononly therefore it was compelled to act as it did, and had a

tion
certain qualificatioi s upon its delegation at op-

Parsons said he appreciated the desire of the member fromJNew York, to have all members become citizens, but weshould adopt this resolution, which would prevent in the
future any injustice being done members who did not happen
to be citizens of the United States, let members meet as peerswhether citizens or not, so long as we do not make that a
qualification for membership.
Article ft. The question was put on the adoption of the'

above resolution, which was carried by a vote of 16 to 5.

Article 7. All members acknowledging the platform and
constitution take upon themselves the obligation to assisteach other to the extent of their ability in case of need-
adopted. .

J

The same committee reported the following:
Article 8. The National Executive Committee shall on

the 1st day of April, 1880, and every four years thereafter
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ried.
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The
!

report of the committee on organization was then coil
tinned. I
McGuire moved that the following be inserted-
Article 8. All actions of the National, State and Loc

Conventions must be submitted to their constituents for ratncation—adopted.
Article!). Under no circumstances shall personal attac

against members be published in our Party organs, unde
penalty of expulsion from the Partv of the member puhlis"mg or causing the same to be published.

SECTION REGULATIONS.
Article 1. Each Section elects from its midst an Organizer,

Corresponding Secretary, Recording Secretary, Financial
Secretary, Treasurer, and an Auditing Committee of two;and where no Central Committee exists, an Investigating
Committee of three—adopted. ^
Article 2 adopted.
Article 3 adopted, (both as before).
Article 4. The Corresponding Secretary shall carry on the

correspondence of the Section, preserve copy of all communi-
cations issued and send an official report every month to the
fotate Executive Committee, and where none such exists, tothe National Executive Committee. He shall place on tile
all communications—adopted.
Article 5. The Recording Secretary shall keep the records

ol the business meetings, and as far as possible of the agita-
tion meetings—adopted. 5

Article 6 Former article 5.) Amendment to strike out
the words "issue all cards of membership"—adopted

Article 7 and 8. (Former articles 6 and 7.) Remain as be-
fore.

Article i). The Investigating Committee shall consider
ana aet upon all charge* against members, such charges
shall not be debated upon before the committee has reported
—adopted. F

Article 10 (Former article 8.) Same as before-adopted.
Articles 11 and 12. (Former articles 9 and 10.) Same asbefore—adopted.

opted
01618

'
(Former artieles 11 Mtf 12 consolidated)—ad-

Article 14. Any Party member who opposes and antago-
nizes the demands, measures or resolutions of the Party in
public meetings shall be expelled from the Party. There-
port or the committee on organization was then adopted, asamen dec!

.

Bachmann moved that the rules be suspended so that the
question of nominating presidential candidate might be con-
sidered. Ruled out of order.

Carried
11 that^ Sessiou be continued M*fl midnight 1880.

The report of theeo n I e on platform and resolutionswas then received. After the reading of the preamble Par-

ens left the chair, and read a preamble, which he moved as

" £rfred a preamble by the Mjdyn Section,

McSnire opposed the^^^SSt^ impassioned

„We as cold, bloodless and without life.

iSS and also^^SSStX^t
KSSMSS — to connate

whereby Parsons-

substitute ^^"f^tfe^eTto the committee on platform

to unite both platform,, and report

^l^tS^^SAn^tSZ an agitation

SKS^fiJSf fele& »Wh money the

Atonal Executive Committee has receipt.

Adjourned at midnight, Wm>.

Thursday, Jan. 1st.

MORNING SESSION.

The convention was called to order at 8:30 A. u. by the

"SSft2^"£S2^ ^-ted chairman, S. Wald-

corrections, were adopted.
COMMUNICATIONS.

thing to do with the PjhmUon of N« Yor
^

%,sk
w"5S°srSio-s'SSry

com„itto.

*
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structed to inform themselves if that company was legall
in existence yet.

Bachmann stated that they did exist, as they paid tliei

debts and collected their demands. Van Patten expl ine
in the same way. That part of the finance report was re
ferred back to the Executive Committee with orders to pa
the bill. The report of the finance committee wan then ad
opted as a whole.
The committee on complaints and grievances then reported

on the case of ¥. Filly, vs. National Executive Committee.,
A lively debate commenced. The recommendation of the
committee that the case be referred to the New York Section
for investigation, was adopted.
The conclusion in which the National Executive Commit-

tee is reprimanded for the action taken by them in this cas
was rejected by a vote ot 14 to 5.

Collenburg protested against vote being taken now, on ac-
couut of evidence in I iis*possession being prevented by the
call for the previous question from coming before the con-
vention.
Motion was made to excuse him from voting, but Collen-

burg stated that he did not want to be excused, as he refused
to vote on this case now. Jahelka and Salinger said the
same.
The convention now raised the Executive Session.
Bacbinann moved to nominate candidates now for the

Presidency and Vice-Presidency. Puled out of order.
A motion to suspend the order of business to select the

location f.,r the next National Executive Committee was
carried.
The following cities were then nominated: New York by

Bachmann, Detroit by Christ, Cleveland by Pollner, St.
Louis by Parsons, Alleghany City by Guwang, Chicago by
Feuerherm and Kaiser, Cincinnati by Erb. After debate
the names of Cleveland, St. Louis and Alleghany City were
withdrawn in favor of Detroit. An informal vote on 'the re-
maining four cities resulted as follows: New York, 4 votes,
Detroit 13, Chicago 3, Cincinnati 1,

A formal ballot was then held by roll call, resulting as fol-
lows:
For New York—Bachmann, Collenburg, Jahelka, Kehm

and Salinger, 5.

For Detroit—Albert, Christ, Guwang, Hirt, Holler, Jeffers,
Loether, McGuire, Muller, Parsons, Pollner. Wagner, Wald-
maim and Winter, 14.

For Chicago—Brophy, Feuerherm and Raiser, 3.

For Cincinnati—Erb, 1.

The city of Detroit having the largest number of votes was
declared the seat of the next National Executive Committee.
It was then resolved to select the location for the National
Board of Supervision. The following cities were placed in
nomination: St. Louis by Winter, New York by Loether,
Chicago by Collenburg, Brooklyn by Parsons, Cleveland by
Jeffers.

Kaiser and Salinger, 13, . mimber of votes was

Chicago having ^flatS Board of Supervision,

declared the seat of th next ^tionm o
rf candjdateS^Z^^^^ made

'
but

convention proceeded to—
bU
ftSETS adjournment had^^^S,

undissolved to reassemble at l.dU r. m.

tiast street. w c. POLLNER,
Sec. pvo tern.

Thuksday, Jan. 1st. 1880.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
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elected," by saying that the platform and resolutions woul
define his position, but that he belonged to a Trade Union
that should be sufficient.

Bachmaun said there was an ill-feeling among membe
of New York and other places, against Van Patten. Collen
burg answered that that is not by many, but only by a few
individuals.
Further speeches on the question were made by Holler,

Waldmann, McGuire, Pollner and Brophy.
The main question being called for, the ballot resulted as

follows:
For Van Patten—Albert, Christ, Erb, Feuerherm, Holler,

Kehm, Loether, McGuire, Muller, Pollner, Wagner, Wald-
mann, Winter, 13.

For Collenburg—Bachmann, Brophy, Guwang, Jahelka,
JefFers, Parsons, Kaiser, Salinger, 8.

Collenburg offered his vote for Van Patten, but the vote
was refused on account of his being personally interested.
Absent during vote—Hirt, Jordan, Nye.
Upon return of Van Patten, he was informed by the chair-

man of his re-election. Van Patten thanked the delegates
for this new mark of confidence, recited the difficulties of his
position, said that he expected criticism and would never
shrink from it. He hoped that in future his actions would
be fairly and impartially considered, and that in critical
positions those who oppose his acts would reflect how they
might conduct themselves under similar circumstances.

Tt was moved that the salary of the Party Secretary shall
remain at the present figure, $12.00 per week.
Collenburg moved that it be raised to $14.00 per week

since the secretary must now transact the financial business
formerly done by the financial secretary, and also edit the
Bulletin.

Van Patten objected, saying that $12.00 would be sufficient
for him. The motion to increase the salary was lost and the
original motion carried.
The plan for holding the next National Convention was

then brought under discussion, The following cities were
placed in nomination : St. Joseph, Mo. by Christ, Boston,
Mass. by McGuire, Cincinnati, O. by Winter, Cleveland, 0.
by Guwang, Chicago, 111. by Waldmann, Detroit, Mich, by
Erb, New York City by Wagner.
Moved, that the four cities having the highest number of

votes shall be selected, and at the proper time before holding
the next National Convention submitted to the Party for a
choice, carried.
The result of the ballot was as follows: St. Joseph, Mo. 5,

Boston 10, Cincinnati 10, New York City 15, Cleveland 6,
Chicago 18, Detroit 5. The four cities chosen were therefore
Boston, Cincinnati, New York and Chicago.
The committee on platform again submitted the preamble

and platform, which were taken up seriatim. After a short
discussion the preamble was adopted.

l9t 2d, 3d and 4th planks were adopted without amend-
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The first, second, third, fourth and fifth planks under State
demands were adopted.
Brophy offered plank that all ballots shall be printed by

town and city Governments. Adopted and ordered to be in-
serted as last plank.

6. " Universal compulsory education. All schooling ma-
terial to be furnished at public expense."
Collenburg moved to insert the following as part of the

sixth plank: " A course of constitutional criminal and civil
jurisprudence shall be taught in all the higher classes of
public schools." Motion to lay on table. Carried.

Christ of St Joseph offered the following: " All property
whether religious or secular to bear its just proportion of
taxation." Motion to lay it on the table—lost. It was, after
short debate, adopted and ordered to be inserted as ninth
plank. 7 and 8—adopted.

t

The committee on platform then reported a set of resolu-
tions, the first one being in regard to trade unions, favoring
the organizations of such, and calling upon members to join
them. McGuire, Wagner, Winter and Van Patten spoke in
favor.

Brophy said he was not one of those that does not see any
good in trade unions, but was opposed having anything in
the platform or resolutions concerning them. The resolution
was adopted by a vote of 19 to 1. The same committee re-
ported a resolution in regard to inhuman tramp laws—ad-
opted.
A resolution by Parsons in regard to land grants was also

adopted, (see resolutions).

Resolutions offered by Erb, regarding election days. Ad-
opted and ordered to be embodied in State platform.
Resolution offered by Collenburg, regarding the position of

the party to the labor question in economical direction. Ad-
opted and ordered to be embodied with the resolution on
trade unions.
Adjourned till 7:30 o'clock p. m.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 1ST.—EVENING SESSION.
'

At 7:30 the chairman called the convention to order.
The roll was called, the absentees being Hirth, Loether,
and Jordan. Winter moved that as we were not prepared,
at this time, to nominate candidates for President and Vice
President, a special convention be called to meet in Chicago,
in June. McGuire offered as a substitute for the motion of
Winter

:

Resolved., That at this date it is premature and inadvisa-
ble to make nominations for President and Vice President,
without consulting our constituents and ascertaining their
wishes, and furthermore as the delegates to this convention
have not any instructions on the subject, therefore in mak-
ing nominations, we would not express the sentiments of our
party.

Resolved, That the party shall call a special national con-
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Chicago? Have we not nominated our candidate? You
may pass this, but the sections will vote it down. Winters

resolution was adopted. j
Collenburg and Brophy were elected to revise the record*

of the proceedings of the convention, the original to be senp

to the Board of Supervision, and copy to be sent to the Na
tional Executive Committee.
Van Patten was ordered to aasist as the third member o

the Committee of Revision.
McGuire moved that the pay of committee on revision ofi

records be three dollars ($3.00) per day—adopted.

Collenburg moved that delegates be appointed to attend

the Labor Convention to be held in Chicago to represent the*

Party. Laid on table.

Motion from Parsons, that the National Executive Com-
mittee take under consideration, that the National Conven
tion be held at a different season of the year next time—ad-
opted.
After a brief and graceful speech by Vice-Chairman ald-

mann, the convention at 11:30 p. m. adjourned sine die.

W. C. POLLNER,
Rec. Sec.

,
pro tern.

The undersigned, appointed to revise and compile the re-

cords of the convention, hereby declare the above to be a

correct record.
THOS. C. BROPHY,

)

C. E. COLLENBURG, I Committee of Revision.

PHILIP VAN PATTEN. )

I

ERRATA.

On page 2 The name of the delegate, from New Jersey

should read R. Feuerherm, Carriagesmith.

On page 34. The motion to strike out sentence concerning

Trades Unions included also the additional proviso that it be

referred to the committee on resolutions. The names of

those who voted against this motion are those of two differ-

ent elements in the convention—the one element which in-

sisted upon leaving the sentence in the constitution, and the

other element including the delegate from Boston, which
claimed that our Party should not deal with Trade Union
matters at all, and were therefore opposed to making any
mention of them, even in our resolutions.
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BY-LAWS AND RULES OF ORDER

MEETINGS O*«^
The regular^^fiftSS^ ^tary.

,.t ^rms when necessary.
i; rtoHnns for membership.

'"^Reports of Committees.

I 335S of officers (in writing).

I WSSSSS^ monthly meeting.

9 < New business qp„rptarv regarding his monthly

10. Instructions to »|£gu»^ttee'

12 Adjournment.

NOMINATING CONVENTIONS.
^

Kvery convention shall be called to g*g^J$5Sttefc

She temporary ^Xriness wiU then be carried out.

The following «*£££5?X3m«i and secretary

i SSE ofSSSX^oSttee on Creden-
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lials is ready to report. The temporary c
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'f-open the meeting, and the report o
e u

1.
Communications^ Comffiittee, 1 and in a National

2. Beport of the E^cuti g er™ion).

^SS^^^S^BSSSLi Committee on

ComSee on Platform and.^^Smittee on Corn-

Organization ;
Committee on ^nance of National

^S^SSST^SSt Sections; Committee on

Press.
5
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Further committees njay be appointed at the discretio
the House.

4. The reports of the above committees will be taken
and acted upon in such order as the House may decide.

5. The National, State or Local, (according to the natn
of the Convention,) Party officers for the ensuing term v
be elected.

ft. Nomination of candidates.
7. Special resolutions should circumstances require.
8. Adjournment.


